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Blessed to Bless!

Introduction

 God used so many men and women to carry out

His purposes on earth, but only one was made the “father”

of all those who believe —

Abraham

Rom 4:11 ... father of all who believe

 :17 ... father of many nations

This has a missionary purpose.

Abraham was the first missionary —

Gen 12:1-3 ... Go ...

Twofold Promise:

(a) I will bless you.

(b) You shall be a blessing.

So much is talked about (a),

but too little about (b).

i.e. Privilege to be Blessed

vs.

Responsibility to be a Blessing

 The very first call of Jesus —

Mt 4:19 ... “I’ll make you fishers of men”

  i.e. “I’ll make you a blessing!”

The basic teaching of Jesus —

Mt 5:13 ... “salt”

 — for the earth

  :14  ... “light”

 — of the world
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God’s missionary purpose —

Salt: Not to be kept in the bottle

— but to be shaken and spread, sprayed.

Otherwise “too salty”

Light: Not to be kept under a basket

— but to be shining

Otherwise “too flashy”

Bottle ... Basket ... Church compound,

our own community (even Carols!)

 Why did God choose the Jews —

Nothing special about them,

but to make them channels of blessing (Isa 43:21)

Salt to be sprayed — Jesus’ Sermon to Jews

Their failure:

Separation x Seclusion

Integration, Infusion x Isolation, Insulation

Because they failed,

God bypassed them & has chosen us, non-Jews—

1 Pet 2:9,10 ... Once not a people, but now His own

Everything God gives us is to be used to bless others—

“Blessed to Bless!”

God’s blessings to us to make us a blessing to others —

1. Peace

 Jn 20:21 ... “Peace ... As the father sent Me ...”

Fear/Questions/Doubts/Turbulent minds —

“Shalom!”

 This peace is not just for us —

Eph 2:17 ... “far and near!”

 That’s why,

“Whichever house you enter, say Peace! ...”

Lk 10:5

Peace for family — Lydia

Cornelius

Jailer

Zacchaeus

 “Beautiful feet” ... Rom 10:15

“Gospel of Peace”

  Peacemakers ... sons of God (Mt 5:9)

i.e Help people make peace with God & men

  Ever ready ... Eph 6:15

Shoes ... Gospel of Peace!

i.e. Buy every opportunity to share the Gospel.

Do not lose any chance.

2. Power

Acts 1:8

— Not a political kingdom or political liberation (v6)

 Jesus’ Testimony:

Anointed to Preach (Lk 4:18,19)

 Fellowship of the Spirit for witnessing —

Acts 5:32 (Peter & Apostles)

 Every time they were filled with the Spirit,

it was for a renewed boldness—

Acts 4:31

Not for excitement/enjoyment

“The place was shaken ...”

 Tarrying is only “until ...”

Then Go!

(Lk 24:47-49)
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Read: “The Purpose of Pentecost”

www.StanleyOnBible.com

 Renewal of the anointing for what?

2 Tim 1:6-8 ... stir up ... speak up ...

Power connection is given,

but you must switch it on!

 Signs & Gifts — for what? (Mk 16:17-20)

“Cast out demons”

— Go where folks are demon-possessed.

“deadly thing ... snakes”

— Go to the so-called God-forsaken places!

Not simply speaking in tongues!

3. Presence

 Mt 28:19,20 ... Great Commission

  Go ... Lo, I’m with you!

 Mk 16:19,20 ... the Lord working with them ...

 Paul (a) Corinth — opposition & blasphemy

Acts 18:9,10 ... I’m with you!

Do NOT keep silent!

(b) As in Jerusalem ... in Rome also ...

(While in Jerusalem, beaten up) ... Acts 23:11

 Stephen’s face shining!

The presence of God

According to a famous Hebrew Prayer —

Psa 67:1,2 ... His face to shine on us ...

salvation to all nations

 “It’s good for us to be here!”? (Mt 17:4,14,15)

No, let’s go down to meet people’s needs.

Soulwinners experience the presence of God unusually —

2 Tim 4:16,17 ... Even if no one stands with you!

4. Purity
Jn 17:17,18 ... Sanctify ... sent ... send ...

Not to be dusted Sunday after Sunday for the

showcase, but for use (2 Tim 2:21).

 Moses: Ex 3:5,10

Remove sandals ... I send you ...

 Isaiah: Isa 6:7-9

lips touched ... sin purged ... Go!

 More purity by more witnessing

Jn 15:2 ... fruitful branch ... pruning

5. Physique

Sunday School Chorus —

Two little hands to work for Jesus;

Two little legs to walk for Jesus;

One little mouth to speak for Jesus!

 “Beautiful feet” ...

Isa 52:7 / Nah 1:15a / Rom 10:15

“Good News ... peace ... glad tidings ... salvation”

eg) Sadhu Sundersingh (1889-1929?)

“An apostle of bleeding feet”

 Glorify God thro’ the organs of the body

1 Cor 6:20 ... bought at a price ...

 Paul: “as much as is in me”

Rom 1:15 ... I am ready to preach ...

eg) Louis Braille (1809-1852)

Blind from the 3rd year.

Braille for the Blind.
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 Fanny Crosby (1823-1915) Blind thro’out her life

— 8000 hymns

 Thomas Alva Edison (1847-1931)

— half deaf ... inventor of gramaphone

 Moses’ excuse: “Stammering lips”

Ex 4:10-12

Are you waiting to serve God “after” retirement?

No, love (+ serve) God with all your “strength.”

6. Prosperity

 2 Ki 7:8,9

Syrian army fled leaving gold and goodies

... 4 lepers

 Neh 8:10 ... fat ... sweet ... nothing is prepared

 John (Lk 3:10,11) ... 2 shirts ... 1 shirt

 Philippian Church (Phil 4:15,16)

To this Church, the promise (v19) —

“My God shall supply all your need”

 “Plundering” of goods ...

Heb 10:34

 Jesus was supported by influencial women

Lk 8:2,3 ... Joanna ... Susanna ...

A call to women!

 CT Studd (1862-1931): All his wealth ... his fiancee ...

“If Christ had died for me,

no sacrifice I make can be great!”

 Only when we give our best to God,

the whole house (world) will be filled

with the fragrance of the Gospel

— Mary’s perfume (Mt 26:13)

7. Precepts (Teachings)

 Mt 10:27 ... dark ... light ... housetops

The very next verse ... kill ... body ... (v28)

i.e. Persecution for the Gospel

 Mt 28:20 ... Great Commission

“Teach” them all I have commanded you.

 No other generation has received

so much of Bible knowledge.

But, stagnation!

Keep giving out —

Do not be like the Dead Sea!

Do not hoard grains —

Prov 11:24-26

The people will curse him who witholds grain;

but blessing will be on the head of him who sells it!

 Conclusion

Whatever God has given us is a talent —

... If you do not use it, you’ll lose it!

... Well done ... good & faithful servant (Mt 25:21,23)

Blessed to Bless!
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   The Anatomy of Evangelism

Introduction

Praise God for the Missionary Organisations and

Evangelistic Associations God has raised in India.

But the percentage of Christians has not exceeded 3.

Why? Too few are doing too big a job

accomplishing too little.

Solution: EVERY Christian must involve in

— Personal Soulwinning

— Neighbourhood Evangelism

— Frontier Missions.

“Fulltime” workers alone cannot get this job done!

Every heart without Christ is a mission field;

Every person with Christ is a mission force.

How to be effective in this calling —

In other words,

How to be a Missionary Christian —

The “Anatomy” of Evangelism

1. Bright Eyes — VISION

Jn 4:31-35 ... Lift up your eyes ...

— Take off your eyes from the physical realm

    and look at the spiritual needs of people.

Nothing like seeing — Visit pioneer mission fields.

Ask God for a second touch —

“To see people, not as trees, but as people!”

Or even a third touch —

“To see people, not as people, but as eternal souls!”

Each unbeliever/non-Christian is an opportunity.

Pessimists — See difficulty in every opportunity.

Optimists — See opportunity in every difficulty.

VISION + ACTION = MISSION

Holy imaginations: The Cross on the Parliament House/

Church bell in every village/A daily newspaper,

“THE CHRISTIAN”

Last days ... “VISIONS” —

Every one who calls on the Lord ... (Acts 2:17,21)

2. Bleeding Heart — PASSION

(A Burdened heart)

Vision begets passion.

Mt 9:36 ... When Jesus saw the multitudes,

He was moved with compassion ...

Paul’s Passion — Rom 9:1-3; 10:1

... great sorrow ... continuous grief ... heart’s desire

When there’s such a passion,

selfishness becomes selflessness.

Paul: “I’m ready to be cursed!” (Rom 9:3)

Moses: “Strike off my name from Your Book!” (Ex 32:32)

Loving others as ourselves.

We are heavenbound; but others?

Psalmist: Rivers of water from my eyes (Psa 119:136)

Without Christ, anyone is lost forever.

Christ is for everyone (Rom 3:29; 1 Jn 2:2)

“I will preach like a dying man to dying men!”

— Richard Baxter (1615-1691)
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3. Bent Knees — INTERCESSION

The first obligation in missionary evangelism is prayer—

Mt 9:37,38 ... harvest plenty ...

labourers few ... pray therefore ...

First of all, prayer for ALL Men (1 Tim 2:1,3,4)

World Maps & Prayer Calendars

a) Pray for the people (Eye-opening ... 2 Cor 4:4)

eg) Lydia’s heart opened (Acts 16:14)

b) Pray for boldness for the frontliners —

Eph 6:18,19 ... for boldness

Col 4:2-4 ... for open doors

Also for the wellbeing of missionaries.

Preventive Prayer against —

Defilement/Diseases/Depression/Divisions/Dangers

Use Missionary Periodicals in family prayers.

Join Missionary prayer cells.

Put an end to selfish praying.

— Attend missionary prayer meetings

rather than healing prayer meetings.

— God’s heart ache vs. our head aches and hip aches!

4. Bold Lips — PROCLAMATION

(Bursting Lips)

Jn 18:37 — Bold witness of Jesus before Pilate

Similarly Timothy was urged — 1 Tim 6:12,13

Proclamation need not always be preaching;

it’s essentially sharing.

Just like you pray for bread and then go to work,

you pray for boldness and then open your month —

Psa 51:15

Break the silence by a “smile” —

The smile is the shortest distance between two people.

Share Christ thro’ a Testimony, a Tract, ...

Atleast one person a day.

When you start testifying, you would like to testify even more.

 Do not develop an inferiority complex

thinking about your past life —

eg) Samaritan woman

— A Testimony to what Christ has told concerning her

(Jn 4:29)

Demon-possessed man

—“What God has done to you” (Mk 5:19)

 A fruitful branch is further pruned! (Jn 15:2)

 Personal evangelism is the most effective tool in reaching

people, especially the youth.

Do not argue.

Present the simple Gospel.

“The Gospel is the power of God to salvation

to the wise and the unwise” (Rom 1:14-16)

Power of Personal Soulwinning —

   eg) A 100-member Congregation, in January —

If each member wins one other person

and makes him a soulwinner in a month’s time,

the number swells upto 200 in February.

If this process continues,

400 in March, 800 in April, ...

... 2,04,800 in December!

Even if 50% backslide, the congregation multiplies

1000 times in a year’s time!
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Pray for an anointing —

Acts 4:31  (Purpose of Pentecost —

Speaking in Tongues or reaching every Tongue?)

The Government can stop crusade evangelism

but not personal soulwinning.

One Crusade Evangelist and 1000 volunteers may not be

able to bring 1000 converts to Church;

but each personal soulwinner can bring one, and so 1000!

5. Blessing Hands — MINISTRATION

Jesus is no more in a physical body on earth today —

Our hands are the extension of His!

As He was in the world, ... (1 Jn 4:17c)

Jesus “touched” people for healing,

even though it was not a must;

He could raise even the dead by a “word!”

 “Not to be ministered unto but to minister”

The sick

The imprisoned
What you do to them

The strangers/homeless
is done to Christ

The foodless
(Mt 25:34-40)

The Samaritan, the untouchable man, was the “neighbour!”

Do not become too busy with your routine & religion!

Lk 10 (Priest or Pastor/Levite or Leader)

People with specific needs everywhere.

 Give liberally to —

a) help the needy

b) reach the unreached

David Barrett a Missions Reseacher:

95% of offerings spent for Christians only.

Acts 2:4 or 2:44?

+ Sponsor-a-Missionary (fully/partially)

+ Adopt-a-Field

+ Build-a-Church

+ Donate-a-Vehicle

Make a commitment — regular remittance

Systematic + Sacrificial

6. Beautiful Feet — INVASION

Eph 6:15 ... Shoes of readiness

Isa 52:7 ... How beautiful are the feet ...

(Not van or can or fan but man!)

Open-air evangelism

Village outreach

Tract distribution

Mt 9:35 ... Jesus went about ...

David Livingstone & C.T. Studd walked into the

jungles of Africa.

Form small teams.

A family team of husband + wife + children.

Be regular.

How shall they hear without a preacher? (Rom 10:13-15)

Do not be wasting your time among

the disobedient Christians — (vv20,21)

7. Binding Body — INDUCTION

Jn 10:16 ... Other sheep ... One flock

A nation that’s divided ...

A city that’s divided ...

A family that's divided ... (Mt 12:25)
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Let’s add —

A Church that’s divided ...

Evangelism is a great unifier —

eg) Quarelling sailors in a ship rescuing a sinking man!

Unity of the early Church and daily addition —

Acts 2:46,47

Nets alone not sufficient; baskets must be readied.

The fruits of Evangelistic Campaigns are not preserved

because Churches are not united.

We unite before the Campaign but not after!

While sowing, we are united;

while reaping, we are divided.

Are we not gathering the harvest for the same Master?

Are we not “coworkers” with God? (1 Cor 3:9)

Partnership!

 Conclusion

Give careful and conscious attention to these seven

aspects.

Then, you will fulfil your calling as a Missionary Christian.

You will be a Head-to-Foot Missionary!
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The Courageless Disciple

Introduction

Text: Mt 26:69-75

I — Simple denial (v70)

II — Denial with an oath (v72)

III — Denial with cursing (v74)

Simon (Greek) = hearing  original name

Peter (Greek) = stone  surname

Cephas (Aramaic) = rock

The study of the life of Peter is an encouragement

for everyone!

An oscillating and vascillating fisherman

became a solid and steady apostle!

The courageless disciple was changed

from being shifting sand to a solid stone!

Backslider! Take hope in Peter’s restoration!

Jesus specially cared for this

courageless disciple — Mk 16:6,7

Everything Peter did during the Passion Week

was out of FEAR —

eg) Cutting someone’s ear-lobe!

Jn 18:10,11 — High Priest’s servant —

Poor sexton!

The sexton’s relative threatened him —

Jn 18:26

The dramatic change in Peter’s life is noticed in his

Epistles —

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Three vital areas to be courageous —

1. Courage to witness for Christ

1 Pet 2:9 ... Royal Priests for Royal Proclamation.

On His Majesty’s Service!

A fisherman is speaking palace language!

Dear Believer, who are you?

 Chosen Generation — Not Abraham’s fleshly lineage.

 Royal Priesthood — OT vs. NT

 All are clergy! No laity in the NT

 Holy Nation — Not simply Israel

 His own special people — Not just VIPs but VVIPs!

3:15 ... Eveready witnesses ...

4:10,11 ... Each one has a gift!

Speak as the “oracles” of God

= Majestic Message

“dominion” = sovereignty

Peter after Pentecost —

Act 2:14 ...“raised” his voice ...”

  3:6 ...  What I “have” I give you!

(Imagine his boldness in lifting up the 40-yr old fellow!)

  4:13 ...“boldness” of Peter and John

“uneducated”

“untrained”

 but Unctioned!

Today we have graduation

and ordination but no unction!

  4:20 ... We cannot but speak!

  5:29,30 ... We’ll obey “God rather than men.”

2. Courage to oppose the apostates

Not only to stand for the truth

but also to stand against untruth!

2 Pet 1:19-21 ... Bible not of private origin

The Bible “contains” the Word of God 
The Bible “is” the Word of God 

2:1-3 ... False teachers ... “denying the Lord”

— i.e. They say, Christ is one of the ways!

“many” will follow them!

“Truth is usually in the minority in this evil world”

 — C.H. Spurgeon

3:3,4,16 ...

Scoffers — Second Coming questioned

Twisters — eg) Removing the miracle

 element from Bible

“For evil to triumph, good men should do nothing!”

“I can’t abide cowardice;

 I refuse to make my God and Saviour a non-entity!”

— C.T. Studd

“A dog barks when his master is attacked;

 I would be a coward if I saw that God’s truth is attacked

 and yet would remain silent, without giving my sound!”

— John Calvin

3. Courage to face trials and suffering

1 Pet 1:6,7 ... Faith ... Gold ... Testing

Gold can be bought

but Faith can only be got!

“All men do not have faith!” (2 Thess 3:2)
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2:21 ...  Suffering ... example ... steps

Gandhi has left caps.

Christ has left steps!

3:14 ... Do not be afraid of threats!

eg) Daniel/Darius/Lion

Kings/King of animals

“Righteous as bold as a lion!” (Prov 28:1)

Hananiah, Azariah, Mishael

Fire! — Love for God is a greater fire!

(SS 8:6,7)

Love walk with the 4th Young Man!

Jesus to Peter: “Do you love Me?” (Jn 21:15-17)

1 Pet 4:12,13 ... fiery trial ... glory ...

5:8-10 ... the devil like a lion ...

Yes, he is only an imitator!

Martin Luther: “Even if all the tiles would become devils,

 here I stand!”

J.C. Ryle: “There are no gains without pains!”

“I would rather have holy pain than unholy pleasure!”

Peter was named a “solid rock;”

but he was a “stumbling block”

before Pentecost — avoiding suffering.

Now he is changed!

He has fallen in love with Jesus!

“Perfect love casts away fear!” (1 Jn 4:18)

Finally,

Peter told his executors, “Crucify me upside down!”

If Christ could change Simon Peter,

He can change me too!
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Lessons on Evangelism

from the Holy Week

Introduction

 The suffering of Christ was for the Salvation

of the whole world — 1 Jn 2:2

Christ: “When I am lifted up, I shall draw all men”

Jn 12:32

eg) Philip preached Christ to the Ethiopian official

from Isaiah 53 — Acts 8:32,33,35

The most important passage on the suffering of Christ

 Jesus was passionate after souls from beginning to end,

but the intensity heightened during the Last Week.

Every incident during the Passion Week teaches us

many strategic lessons concerning missionary evangelism.

Let’s look at 7 of them, Palm Sunday to Good Friday.

1. The Tethered Donkey

Mt 21:1-3

Atleast 6 lessons from this incident —

a) A picture of Rural Evangelism —

India lives in Villages ... 80%

(even though there’s so much of urbanisation these days)

“If villages prosper, India prospers” — Morarji Desai

But 80% of our work is among the 20%. i.e. urbanites

6,00,000 villages ...  many without a witness
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A missionary to a shopkeeper in a village:

“Do you know Jesus?”

Answer: “I don’t sell it in this shop.”

An Evangelist to an old villager:

“Have you heard about Jesus?”

Answer: “He is not in this village!”

Govt. scheme: Computer & Cellphone for every villager

b) Like the donkey, people are bound by superstitious

beliefs & lifelong fears —

eg) Orissa — Bonda Women ... scanty clothes

Rajasthan — Child marriages

Karnataka — Temple prostitution

M.P. — Branding the skin with

hot iron (witchdoctors)

Wanted Careys to crusade against Sati!

Unless we leave Nazareth for Napthali,

people will continue in darkness (Mt 4:13-16)

c) Colt also tied — Innocent & ignorant children

They are enthusiastic.

“Kingdom theirs!”

eg) VBS gave birth to several Missions.

d) Sent two disciples —

“two by two” (Lk 10:1)

Do not wait for 10 or 12. Start with 2.

Husband & wife team (like Acquila & Priscilla)

e) Jesus sat on a “she” donkey!

Women ministers —

Pandit Ramabai — Mukti Mission (Maharashtra)

Amy Carmichael — Dohnavur Fellowship (Tamilnadu)

Mary Slessor — Cannibals (Calabar, Africa)

f ) “The Lord wants them!”

Oppositions & threats

“All authority ... Go therefore ...” (Mt 28:18,19)

2. The Open-air Procession

Mt 21:7-10

 To impact communities —

“the entire city” was moved!

— In the streets ... not inside the Sanctuary!

— Jesus imprisoned inside the 4 walls of the Church

— Even Carols

(Sleepy Christians disturbing sleeping Christians!)

— Church-compound mentality

“Jesus crucified not in a Cathedral but among  Criminals”

OUTSIDE JERUSALEM (Heb 13:12,13)

 Go on Gospel Processions —

atleast as small groups

eg) Salvation Army (early days)

Meetingplace  Marketplace

(Acts 17:17)

And 20:20 vision! Publicly & personally

On public holidays, all Churches can come together

for such common programmes!

 John the Baptist —

Outside the Temple! (Lk 3:2,6)

We are to follow him —

“until now ... violence ... force” (Mt 11:12)

Highways ... byways ... lanes ... (Mt 22:9,10; Lk 14:21)

Jesus: Seashores ... mountainside ... graveyards ...

Bring the lost ... the last ... the least!

Fill the banqueting hall (Lk 14:23)
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 Open-air evangelism is hard work —

“Soil your clothes & garments!” (Mt 21:7,8)

Did not Jesus trod the winepress of God’s anger alone,

staining His garments with blood? (Isa 63:3)

 Bright banners ... sacred symbols ... stirring slogans ...

Artwork is a gift of the Holy Spirit (Ex 31:1-5)

Encourage youngsters for creativity —

eg) spreading blazers & branches was the people’s idea!

Do not quench the youth’s enthusiasm —

Mt 21:15,16 — “Ask them to be silent!”

eg) I was encouraged in my early years by —

Rev. K.S. Abraham (FMPB)

Rev. P. Jebamani (P. Samuel’s elder brother)

Musical performance in busy corners —

eg) College days: Tin megaphone, tambourine.

Silent Street Witnessing

3. The Misused Temple

Mk 11:15-17 ... House of Prayer for ALL Nations

Our Church buildings —

Offices of corruption

Objects of court cases

Why?

We have all sorts of names for our Church buildings,

but the Name given by Jehovah: “HOUSE OF PRAYER”

For “ALL” Nations — Programmes to attract

non-Christians

King Solomon’s dedication prayer for the Temple —

1 Ki 8:41-43

End of his prayer (v60) ... THAT all the peoples may know...

Missionary prayer meetings —

thin attendance

Pastors, make atleast 1 of the 4 Sunday Services

a Missionary Prayer Meeting!

Don’t say, we cannot change our people!

If we cannot change the Church,

how can we change the country?

Oswald J. Smith —

“A Church that does not evangelize will fossilize!”

Buildings become Monuments.

Jesus was not impressed by buildings —

(Mk 13:1,2) ... AD 70 ... destroyed by Romans

Secret of the early Church: Mobile Pulpits

(like mobile phones)

Over-investment in buildings —

Cushioning the pews

Carpeting the floor

Conditioning the halls

Curtaining the altar

Colouring the walls

whereas there are Churches without money for

covering their roof !

Mega Churches: Instead of one hall to hold 10,000 members,

why not 10 halls to hold 1000 members each?

 Another lesson:

— doves sold after all for sacrifice

— money exchange for Greek & Roman coins

 for Temple tax

Don’t commercialize religion! (“Den of thieves”)
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Do not talk too much about funds —

eg) “Last week’s offering or Last week’s baptisms?”

Which is more important?

4. The Fruitless Tree

Mt 21:18,19

Three observations:

a) Fruitless Christian — Self-contradiction

Saved to save ...

Blessed to bless ... (Abraham) (Gen 12:2)
Jn 15:16 ...  “I chose you ... fruit ...”

Mt 4:19 ... “Follow Me ... fishers ...”
Not an option but an obligation!

Fruitlessness is not just laziness, it is “wickedness.”

(Mt 25:26)

b) Pretence of the Tree
Do not deceive by generalised accounts &

statements —
“Individual” accountability —

Rev 22:12 ... “Everyone”
5 talents ... 2 talents ... “To whom much”

c) This tree instantly cursed.

Another Parable (Lk 13:6-9)

3 years & 4th year! (Fig tree in a Vineyard)

This is following vv1-5 ... “unless you repent”

Why were our lives spared in Tsunami 2004?
Invest: Time ... Talents ... Treasure

5. The Sacrificial Women

Two Incidents on Tuesday —

a) Poor Widow (2 mites) (Mk 12:41-44)
b) A Woman  (perfume) (Mt 26:6-13)

The lessons —

i) They trusted the Lord for their future

a) Widow: Her entire livelihood

b) Woman: 1 year wages ... dowry for groom

ii) Linked to world evangelism: Mt 26:13

eg) CT Studd ... Gave all to Missions ...

including what was kept for his bride

Your Church budget —

What’s the primary item?

John Wesley: “The Church is the only Society on earth that

 functions for the benefit of its non-members!”

“The World is my Parish!”

 Come out of the OT mentality of just Tithing —

It was just a “tutor” ... to bring us to Christ!

(Gal 3:24,25)

Start there ... Do not stay there!

 The same day ... Judas struck a deal

Mt 26:13-16 ... “THEN ...” (v14)

Mk 14:9-11 ... “THEN ...” (v10)

For the woman: 1 year earnings smaller than her Lord

For Judas: 1 month earning greater than his Lord

6. The Fearless Witness

Jn 18:37 ... before Pilate ...

a) Because of Prayer —

Willing mind ... weak flesh (Mt 26:39-41)

Peter denied thrice (Mt 26:40)

But Jesus declared thrice ...

“I am He!” (Jn 18:4-8)
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Knee failure ...

Buckling under threats ...

Early apostles ... “Hour of Prayer” (Acts 3:1)

“House of Prayer”

b) Because of the Spirit’s anointing —

Building & Battling go together (Mt 16:18)

“Neither by might ... but My Spirit” (Zech 4:6)

Building the Temple (v9)

Spiritual battles cannot be won by

— Intellectual brilliance

— Oratorical skill

— Technological expertise

— Social status

— Financial power

— Institutional strength

Paul quoted Jesus while inspiring Timothy —

1 Tim 6:12,13 ... before Pontius Pilate

Persecution everywhere.

Days of martyrdom not past.

7. The Dying Thief

Lk 23:39-43

 Personal Soulwinning

Jesus ... Nicodemus

Zaccheaus

One lost sheep

Everywhere He was a personal Soulwinner.

We need second touch to see men as men, and even

a third touch to see men as souls! (Mk 8:22-25).

Each one to reach one!

Too much money spent in mass Meetings —

Public crusades can be banned, but personal soulwinning

cannot be stopped.

T.L. Osborn: “Restoration of the art of personal soulwining

 is the rediscovery of the NT Christianity!”

 Conclusion

1. Go to the villages & deliver people from bondage.

2. Conduct open-air evangelism.

3. Do not overspend on buildings.

4. Understand why God has extended your life.

5. Give sacrificially for missions.

6. Depend on the Spirit’s power.

7. Give yourself to personal soulwinning.

Then,

the Crucified Saviour “shall see the travail of His soul,

and be satisfied!” (Isa 53:11)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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The Secrets of Apostolic Evangelism

Introduction

 The phenomenal growth of the early Church —

Acts 1 — 120 disciples (1:15)

2 — 3000 (2:41)

4 — 5000 (4:4)

5 — Multitudes (5:14)

6 — Great multiplication (6:7)

They did not have any of the facilities we have, but —

 120 Christians filled Jerusalem with their doctrine;

but today 120 Churches go unnoticed.

 They turned the world upside down;

but today the world turns us upside down!

What was the secret of their success?

What is the reason for our failure?

7 Secrets!

1. Authority of Christ

Great “Commission” (Mt 28:18)

Peter & John — “Whom to obey?” (Acts 4:19)

(Rulers, Elders, Scribes, Priests — 4:5,6)

Lame man — “In the Name of ...” (Acts 3:6)

Their prayers — Acts 4:24

“Lord, You are God ... heavens, earth, sea ...”

Paul to Timothy (2 Tim 4:1,2)

“God ... Lord ... Kingdom ...”

eg) Because, they were under Christ’s authority —

Positive — Centurion — “I am a man under ...” (Lk 7:8)

Negative — 7 sons of Sceva in Ephesus —

“In the Name ...” (Acts 19:13-16)

 Personal commitment —

“Believe on the LORD Jesus (Saviour) Christ (Messiah)”

(Acts 16:31)

2. Power of the Spirit

“Tarry until ...” (Lk 24:47-49)

“Commanded not to depart ...” (Acts 1:4)

Last words of Jesus (Acts 1:8)

Boldness thro’ the Spirit (Acts 4:31)

Partnership in Witnessing (Acts 5:32)

Power on Congregations (Acts 10:44)

First question to converts (Acts 19:1,2)

Repentance & Baptism to receive the Spirit (Acts 2:38)

The prevailing spirit of prayer all thro’ Acts

We have structures, systems but no Spirit!

“Neither by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit” (Zech 4:6)

Institution ... Influence ... Intelligence ...

Outpouring  Ingathering (Ezek 34:26)

3. Strength of Unity

Day of Pentecost (120 disciples) (Acts 2:1)

One heart (5000 believers) (Acts 4:32,33)

Team spirit —

eg) Peter “and” John (3:1) — different temperaments

     Paul “and” Barnabas (or) Paul “and” Silas

The “two by two” principle of Jesus (Lk 10:1)

World impact — (Jn 13:35) ... Love one another ...
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One horse can pull 2 t ... 2 horses — 23 t

One man  1000 ... 2 men  10,000 (Dt 32:30)

5 men  100 men ... 100 men  10,000 (Lev 26:8)

 One Lord ... Why not add, One Enemy? (Eph 4:3-6)

4. Involvement of Laity

Apostles vs. Deacons (Acts 6:3-5)

Stephen (6:8) & Philip (8:5)

Except the apostles (8:1,4)

Prophethood of all believers (2:17,18)

Priesthood of all believers (1 Pet 2:9)

 eg) OT history — National Impact —

 Joseph — Egypt

 Daniel — Babylon

 Nehemiah — Restoration

“Each one, Reach one!”

If this principle is in operation,

January — 100 believers July — 6,400

Feb — 200 Aug — 12,800

Mar — 400 Sept — 25,600

Apr — 800 Oct — 51,200

May — 1,600 Nov — 1,02,400

June — 3,200 Dec — 2,04,800

Not just supporters, but soldiers & soulwinners!

5. Joy in Suffering

Souls or stones or both!

Stephen’s face (Acts 6:15)

Stephen’s vision (Acts 7:54-56)

Joy of the Holy Spirit (Acts 13:49-52)

“... counted worthy ...”

We serve a Lord worth suffering for!

Persecution multiplies conversions!

eg) Graham Staines martyrdom in Odisha (1999)

“corn of wheat” (Jn 12:24)

 Paul  Timothy

Endure hardness ... soldier ... (2 Tim 2:3)

 Paul’s own testimony: Acts 20:22-24 ...

Chains in every City, but cheers!

Cheers to Chains!

 Not persecution but its absence

must surprise the Church!

6. Clarity of the Message

eg)  Peter’s Sermon — Acts 2

Crucifixion ... Resurrection ...

 Stephen’s Sermon — Acts 7

Crucifixion... (betrayers & murderers of the Just One)

 Paul’s Sermon — Acts 17 (Athens)

Resurrection ... Judgment...

“No other Name” — (Acts 4:12)

Times of Ignorance — Idolatry, Judgment ...

(Acts 17:29-31)

Definition of the Gospel (1 Cor 15:1-5)

Do not give an unclear sound! (1 Cor 14:8)

This is NOT the Gospel —

Smile ... Jesus loves you! 
Come to Jesus ... He solves your problems! 

Christianity began in Catacombs with nothing but a message;

it has ended in Cathedrals with nothing but money!
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7. Impact of Lifestyle

Jesus: “Let men see ...” (Mt 5:16)

Non-Christians do not read the Bible,

but they watch the Believers in Christ!

Fear came upon them all ... (Acts 2:42-44)

Clear conscience ... Felix trembled (Acts 24:16,25)

President Clinton about Mother Teresa:

“It’s difficult to say anything against a life so well-lived!”

 A holy man is an awesome instrument in the hands of God!

Talkers must become Walkers!

Ours are “words” ... Theirs were “ACTS!”

God put the Church in the world;

Satan has put the world into the Church.

We are salt ... but no savour!

We are lamps ... but no light!

Christ’s Message to the Church in Sardis —

“A name that you are alive ... but dead” (Rev 3:1-3)

 Remember and return!

 Conclusion

Luke 24 ... “Amen,” but Acts 28 ... No “Amen!”

Acts 29 will be about us!

96

The Holy Spirit & Evangelism

Introduction

God seeks man who is lost —

 God Himself came to Adam (Gen 3:8,9)

 God sent Judges, Prophets & Kings.

 God sent His Son — “to seek and save the lost”

 God sent His Spirit — The last One!

Charismatic Churches in general —

strong in ...

a) Exaltation of the Lord — Worship

b) Edification of the saints — Word

but not in ...

c) Evangelisation of the world — Witness

How the Holy Spirit helps Evangelism:

1. He burdens us to PRAY.

Rom 9:1,2/10:1,2 ... Holy Spirit ... burden

Mt 9:36-38 ... Pray therefore ...

Ezek 36:37,38 ... Let them inquire of Me

Maps/Missionary Circulars/Newspapers/Conferences/

Biographies/Visits/etc.

2. He empowers us to WITNESS.

Acts 1:8 ... power ... witnesses

4:31 ... Holy Spirit ... boldness

5:32 ... We are witnesses and also the Holy Spirit.

10:38 ... God anointed Jesus ... went ... doing good

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Discussion on the Gifts of the Spirit (1 Cor 12,13 & 14)

climaxes in the definition of the Gospel (15:1-5).

Power encounter in mission fields.

Peter before and after Pentecost (Acts 4:13)

3. He directs us to GO.

Acts 8:29 ... To an individual (Philip  Ethiopian)

 10:19-20 ... To a family (Peter  Cornelius)

 13:1-4 ... To nations (Paul & Barnabas)

Literature Evangelism

Open-air Preaching

Rural Outreach

Visitation Ministries

4. He inspires us to GIVE.

Acts 2:44,45

   4:34,35 The Holy Spirit reveals to us the

glory & greatness of God so we

 throw away our possessions at His feet.

eg) Ex 35:21,22 ... hearts stirred

 36:4-7 ... offerings more than necessary

Moses had to literally “stop” people from bringing in offering!

C.T. Studd: “If Christ died for me, no sacrifice is too great!”

5. He helps us to REAP.

Acts 2:17,18,21 ... I’ll pour out My Spirit ...

   Everyone who calls on the Name

 10:44,45,48 ... Peter ... Cornelius

 11:24 ... Barnabas ... many people added

Outpouring of the Spirit results

in ingathering of souls.

6. He strengthens us to SUFFER.

Acts 7:55-60 ... Stephen ... full of the Spirit ... stoned ...

 13:50-52 ... His very name — Comforter

— Joy of the Holy Spirit

 20:22-24 ... I go bound in my spirit ...

  the Holy Spirit telling me

7. He causes the congregations to GROW.

Acts 9:31 ... Comfort of the Spirit ... multiplied

  20:28 ... Ephesian elders

The Holy Spirit made you overseers ... shepherd

 Conclusion

Rev 22:17 ... The Spirit & the Bride calling the sinners!

The mission is NOT OVER YET!

The task of Evangelisation of the entire world

is mountainous, but it’s possible through the

enablement of the Holy Spirit — Zech 4:6,7

(Study the Outline 83 also.)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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How to expand God’s Kingdom

Introduction

 It’s not God’s will that any of His children stays idle,

unemployed —

He recruits workers even at the 11th hour! (i.e. 5 pm)

Mt 20:6,7

 Our primary work is to help expand God’s Kingdom —

 “Seek first the Kingdom ...”  (Mt 6:33)

“Seek rather the Kingdom ...” (Lk 12:31)

 Jesus has taught us to pray:

“Your Kingdom Come!” (Mt 6:10)

 The subject matter of Christ’s discourses for 40 days

after Resurrection was the Kingdom —

Acts 1:3

 But, God’s Work must be done in God’s Way!

Not “what” but “how”
1 Cor 3:11-15

Not “size” but “sort”

 Jesus has given us the Principles of God’s Work

through the Parables of the Kingdom —

In Matthew 13 there are 7 Parables.

We will study each of them briefly to understand

how we must work to expand God’s Kingdom.

Just a few lessons from each Parable —

1. Parable of the Sower

Parable (Mt 13:3-9)

Interpretation (vv18-23)

a) We must GO out! (v3)

The primary secret of Evangelism —

“G-O-S-P-E-L” ... “G-O-D”

Jesus didn’t stay in Heaven and pray for us!

Apostles didn’t stay in Jerusalem praying for the world!

4-Circles: Acts 1:8

Jerusalem = Go to your Friends

All Judea = Go to the Streets

Samaria = Go to the Villages

End of Earth = Go into  all the World

b) Sow the seeds liberally.

Do not be choosy about the soil.

Wayside ... Rocky ... Thorny ... Good ...

 He who sows bountifully ... 2 Cor 9:6

 We do not know ... Eccl 11:1,2,5,6

 They preached everywhere ... Mk 16:20

Helps to remove hindrances —

 Wayside soil (Mt 13:19) ... “understanding”

— Reminder & more explanation

 Rocky soil (vv20,21) ... “tribulation”

— Encouragement —

Correct the idea: “Jesus solves all problems!”

 Thorny soil (v22) ... “cares & riches”

— Warning against the deceitfulness of riches

 30-fold, 60-fold ... (v23)

— Motivation to go still higher

and deeper to reach 100-fold

c) Make sure you sow “good seed” —

“The WORD of the Kingdom” (v19)
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The pure Gospel defined: 1 Cor 15:1-5

 Our sinfulness ... “Our sins”

 Christ’s Sacrifice ... “He died ... buried”

 New Life ... “He rose again”

 Personal Encounter ... “Seen of Cephas ... me”

 Faith in God’s Word ... “according to Scriptures”

Not stories & philosophies —

Think of sowing pearls and diamonds in a field!

2. Parable of the Weeds

Parable: Mt 13:24-30

Interpretation: vv36-43

a) Be watchful over the souls you reach.

i.e. Do proper follow-up —

“While men slept ... the enemy ...” (v25)

 Pray regularly for them.

Write down their names and pray.

Paul did it (Eph 1:15,16) ... for Ephesian believers

(2 Tim 1:3) ... for Timothy

 Teach them (Mt 28:20).

The basics.

Warn them of pitfalls (Acts 20:31).

Teach them to pray.

eg. John & then Jesus (Lk 11:1-4)

Do not assume or take things for granted.

b) Evangelism is a literal warfare.

“An enemy has done this” (Mt 13:28)

Building + Battling (Mt 16:18)

How Paul dealt with a difficult situation in Ephesus —

Acts 19:8-10 ... corrective teaching daily for two years

There’s revival of other religions in India.

3. Parable of the Mustard Seed

Mt 13:31,32

a) God’s work is known for small beginnings —

Zech 4:9,10 ... day of small things ...

The world believes in “impressive beginnings”

for its enterprises;

but in God’s Work,

Bigness is not greatness;

Smallness is not uselessness!

eg) Isa 11:1 ... A tender shoot from root

Mic 5:2 ... Bethlehem ... though little among 1000s

Isa 41:14,15 ... Jacob the “worm” becomes

a mighty “weapon”

Lk 12:32 ... Little flock ... Kingdom

b) Start using what you have —

“Sowed it in the field” (Mt 13:31)

 Is it a rod?

Throw it to prove God’s power before Egyptians.

 Is it a jawbone?

Use it to defeat the Philistines.

 Is it a sling?

Use it to fell Goliath.

 Is it just 5 loaves + 2 fish?

Give it away to bless multitudes.

Do not be like the single-talented man (Mt 25:24-30)

A little one shall become a 1000 (Isa 60:22)
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4. Parable of Leaven

Mt 13:33

One full Parable Jesus spoke in a single sentence!

— A Master Teacher!

a) Hiddenness is characteristic of a genuine work for God —

Isa 6:1,2 ... hid ... hid

Don’t be lusting for limelight.

  eg) Vital organs are hidden —

heart, kidneys, brain, lungs, liver, etc.

On the Day of Rewarding,

there will be many surprises —

The first (frontliners) may be last;

the last (backbenchers) may be first!

b) Friendship evangelism is a silent but permeating

and pervading force —

“It was all leavened”

Identification ... Incarnation ...

The “salt” ministry —

Must be shaken out of the saltcellar.

Saturation evangelism —

eg) Thessalonian Christians (1 Thess 1:8)

... the Word sounded forth in every place ...

c) God uses weak vessels —

“a woman”

1 Cor 1:26-29 ... foolish (intellectual)

weak (physical)

base (societal)

5. Parable of Hidden Treasure
Mt 13:44

 Seek after “hidden” peoples —

These are folks not in the mainstream society —

Disliked

Drunkards

Drug addicts

Disabled

Debaucherers

etc.

i.e. People sitting in “darkness” —

Mt 4:12-17 ... Jesus from Nazareth to Naphtali

“John” is gone — Now “we” are responsible

for the present generation!

This type of ministry is least spectacular but most joyful.

“... for joy over it” (Mt 13:44)

6. Parable of Pearls

Mt 13:45,46

Kingdom ministry demands sacrifice.

The previous Parable and this one speak of “selling all”

(vv44,46)

This sacrifice teaches us two things —

a) The Sacrifice of Jesus to purchase us —

Acts 20:28c

Everytime we win a person to Christ,

we must not take the credit to ourselves;

the payment was made by Christ thro’ His own blood —

Only this acknowledgement will keep the Cross

central in our ministry.
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“Glory in the Cross only” (Gal 6:14)

b) A life and ministry of sacrifice on our part —

2 Cor 12:15 ... spend ... be spent

7. Parable of Fishnet

Mt 13:47-50

a) The Gospel will be preached
to all nations,

in all languages,
to all people groups, etc.

“gathered of every kind” (v47)

The Communist world is cracked.

The Hindu and Moslem worlds still stand unaffected.

Let’s unite our hearts and heads and hands

in this final thrust!

“The earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the Lord

 as the waters cover the sea!” (Hab 2:14)

Interestingly,
this is a Sermon from the Sea! (Mt 13:2)

 Conclusion

At the end of these 7 Parables,

Jesus asked His disciples —

“Have you understood all these things?” (v51)

If our answer is also “YES, Lord!”,

let’s apply these “old and new” (v52)
treasure-like principles and work for the

Kingdom expansion!

(Study the Outline 161 also.)
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How to further the Gospel
(Lessons from Philippians)

Introduction

The furtherance of the Gospel is a characteristic theme of

Paul’s Epistle to the Philippians —

eg) The very first chapter —

“fellowship in the Gospel” (v5)

“defence of the Gospel” (v7)

“furtherance of the Gospel” (v12)

“consistency of the Gospel” (v27a)

“striving for the Gospel.” (v27b)

Paul writes this letter from prison —

he is there “for the Gospel.”

How to further the Gospel —

1. Live so as to be consistent with the Gospel.

1:27 ... conduct

2:1-8 ... humility & oneness

  :12-16 ... blamelessness

4:8,9 ... positive attitude towards others

Quotes:

“A prepared messenger is more important than a prepared

 message!” — Robert Munger

“A man who lives in sin becomes cold;

Cold preachers make bold sinners;

Nothing locks the lips like the life!”    — D.L. Moody
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2. Worship the Lord regularly and joyfully.

3:1-7 ... No confidence in the flesh

No self-glorification

but rejoicing over the finished work of Christ

Worship and self-abasement go together

eg) Isaiah

Job

4:4-6 ... no panicking in crises

Worship is a fresh declaration of the defeat of Satan,

and the dethronement of the demonic domains.

eg) Worship in wartime (2 Chr 20:5-22)

Singers before soldiers!

Musical instruments before military weapons!

3. Involve in witnessing personally and actively.

Not just talking about Evangelism.

Not merely conducting programmes.

1:14 ... boldness of most of the believers

2:15,16 ... shining ... holding fast the Word of life

4:3 ... women ... laboured in the Gospel

If you were arrested for being a Christian,

would there be enough evidence to convict you?

4. Serve without selfishness & material-mindedness.

2:19-22 ... Timothy

 :25-30 ... Epaphroditus

 :17 ... Paul himself

3:18,19 ... earthlyminded workers

Quote:

“The Gospel is a message of sacrifice;

a selfish man cannot preach it.”

The first lesson in Christ’s School is self-denial!

(Lk 9:23)  — Matthew Henry (1662-1714)

5. Share your material goods liberally.

4:10 ... your care ... opportunity

  :14-19 ... shared ... giving ... necessities ...

eg)George Muller himself made large donations to his work.

C.T. Studd wrote off all his wealth to Missions.

Balaam spoke right prophecy but he went after the “wages of

unrighteousness” (2 Pet 2:15; Jude 11)

Most of our Church problems are due to covetousness.

The first sin punished in Acts was covetousness.

Materialism has robbed the Churches of missionary vision.

Quote:

“I have heard thousands of confessions, but never one of

 covetousness!” — Francis Xavier (An R.C. Priest)

6. Rejoice over the labour of others.

1:15-18 ... Christ is preached ... I rejoice ...

You shout with joy when 5 souls are added to you, but you

shrink with envy when 50 are added to another assembly.

Never be envious of another man’s ministry.

Christ was crucified because of jealousy.

The first war — a religious war — because of envy.

Cain ... Abel

“It matters not who pounds the paddy,

provided it becomes rice!” — Have this attitude.

Quote:

“Envy of another man’s calling can work havoc in our own!”

— Watchman Nee (1903-1972)
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7. Endure hardship and persecution patiently.

1:12-14 ... my chains ...

  :28-30 ... adversaries ... suffer ... conflict ...

Green Tree  vs. Dry wood (Lk 23:31)

Furnace of testing to refine us.

Saul’s heart had already been prepared by witnessing

the martyrdom of Stephen!

Grain of wheat.

Quote:

“We all may not be called to die as martyrs;

but we all must have a mind to suffer!”

— Watchman Nee (1903-1972)

Read, “Foxe’s Book of Martyrs”

 Conclusion

The day of Christ is near (1:6,10)

Every knee ... every tongue (2:10,11)

If you are really serious about the furtherance of the Gospel,

commit yourself to —

1) Consistent Life 5) Liberal Sharing

2) Joyful Worship 6) Mutual Appreciation

3) Personal Involvement 7) Patient Endurance

4) Selfless Service

(Study the Outline 112 also.)
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How should we “GO” for God?

Introduction

Mk 16:15-20

“They went everywhere ...

the Lord worked with them ...

confirmed the Word with signs ...”

 They filled Jerusalem with their doctrine (Acts 5:28)

 They turned the world upside down (Acts 17:6)

This is GLOBAL IMPACT!

The single-word of command to each of us —

G-O! G-O-S-P-E-L

G-O-D

How should we GO?

1. GO attractively.

“Preaching is more than proclamation;

it’s being!” — Mother Teresa

Be an attractive person —

 Be a loving person.

Friendship  Fellowship.

Not because of, but in spite of ...

 Be a joyful person.

Smile

Free spirit

 Be a peace-loving person.

Peace-making

Resolving conflicts
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 Be a patient person.

Crown of virtues

Not just tolerance but acceptance

 Be a kind person.

Everyone is hurting.

Help people even if they do not respond.

 Be a good person.

No crookedness

Be harmless.

 Be a faithful person.

Sincerity, integrity, honesty, loyalty, ...

 Be a gentle person.

Soft but firm

Easy to live with

 Be a self-controlled person.

This is a FRUITFUL person! (Gal 5:22,23)

Not just flowers, but fruits!

2. GO experientially.

A close devotional walk with Jesus.

Live contact with God —

eg) Jesus to Nicodemus:

“We speak what we know” (Jn 3:11)

Peter: “We were eyewitnesses of His majesty”

(2 Pet 1:16)

John: “What we’ve seen and heard, we testify”

(1 Jn 1:3)

Paul repeatedly said, “MY gospel” (Rom 2:16; 2 Tim 2:8)

Do not lose the initial excitement;

keep meditating the glories of Salvation.

eg) A bald man is a poor advertisement for hair oil.

3. GO royally.

No inferiority complex.

No minority mentality —

“Little flock ... Kingdom!” (Lk 12:32)

Be royal in attitude!

Soulwinner = Ambassador

Timothy “commissioned” to witness in the Name of the

“King of kings” —

1 Tim 6:12-16 ... Pontius Pilate ... King of kings

2 Tim 4:1,2 ... Charge you ... Preach ...

Timothy was timid!

Great Commission — “Commissioned” Officers

eg) Paul — A tentmaker had this spirit:

“We are ambassadors”— 2 Cor 5:18-6:2

Peter — A fisherman had this spirit:

“Kingdom of priests” (1 Pet 2:9)

All the kings who laugh at Jesus today will be laughed

at— (Psa 2)

Whether people like it or not,

proclaim the Gospel faithfully.

It’s from the King —

Avoid nothing ... Add nothing ... Alter nothing!

4. GO fearlessly.

To  Jesus: They are planning to stone You ...

  Are there not 12 hrs in the day? (Jn 11:7-10)

To  Paul: In Caesarea

Prophet Agabus & 4 prophetesses (Acts 21:8-14)

Ready to be bound and to die
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The Lord is before you (Mic 2:13b)

The Lord is behind you (Isa 30:21)

The Lord is above you (Dt 32:11)

The Lord is beneath you (Dt 32:11)

The Lord is around you (Psa 125:2)

The Lord is with you (Mt 28:20)

The Lord is in you (Col 1:27)

Seven-dimensional protection.

Rainbow protection.

If God removes “protection,” it’ll be “promotion!”

eg) Stephen

Because of Esther’s daring act,

the people had “light” & “laughter” (Esth 8:16,17)

5. GO quickly.

“Evangelize” ... a Greek word

In a battle when the runner was coming to bring the news,

the people would wait and watch to see how he was coming.

If he came “walking,” no good news!

If he came “running,” it was good news —

He would kick up dust while running!

i.e. “How beautiful are the feet...”

(Isa 52:7; Rom 10:15)

Jn 9:4,5 ... I must work ...

the night is coming ...

as long as I am in the world

Understanding of the world events makes us “run”

with the Good News.

Read Newspapers regularly.

Bible on one hand, Newspaper on the other!

eg) Ruth Graham: “The daily newpaper is my prayer guide.”

Go as far as you can ...

 as forcibly as you can ...

 as fast as you can ...

6. GO sacrificially.

 The testimony of a Communist —

I earn for my party for 8 hours

I work for my party for 8 hours

I dream about my party for 8 hours

 John the Baptist —

A “burning” and “shining” light (Jn 5:35)

“I must decrease ...” (Jn 3:30)

Don’t desire even secretly to build your own empire!

 “Cambridge Seven” by John Pollack —

The story of seven young men who went

as missionaries to China from Cambridge

and were mightily used of God —

In the last page he writes —

“This is the story of ordinary men

and this may be repeated!”

Choose hard work (2 Tim 2:3).

Go to difficult places (Tit 1:5,12).

Similarly, Jim Elliot:

“He is no fool who loses what he cannot keep

in order to gain what he cannot lose.”

God’s challenge:

“Go to the mountain ... bring timber ...

build My Temple!” (Hagg 1:8)
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7. GO joyfully.

Blessings promised to Soulwinners:

 A special nearness & fellowship with Christ —

Mt 28:19,20 ... I will be with you always ...

 A special cleansing for more fruitbearing —

Jn 15:2 ... pruning of fruitbearing branch

Dt 20:19,20 ... When you siege a city,

don’t cut off fruit-laden trees...

Cut off other trees!

 Better understanding of the Bible —

Soulwinners get a working knowledge of Scripture

by using it (Apollos, Acts 18:24-28).

 They become optimistic:

Hudson Taylor said —

“In every great work of God, there are 3 stages —

Stage 1: Impossible

Stage 2: Difficult

Stage 3: Done!

 Greatest rewards when Christ returns —

a) Converts are our crowns (1 Thess 2:19)

b) We become stars (Dan 12:2,3)

 Conclusion

Go on going on!

— finally, you will go up!
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Why Missionary Work?

Introduction

A knowledge of “why we do what we do” is a must

to keep us engaged in the work enthusiastically

until we reach the target.

eg) 2 Pet 1:8-15

— How we will become blind & fruitless in Christian

life if we are not constantly reminded of what

we perhaps already know!

“Show the same diligence till the end” (Heb 6:11)

Why we are involved in missionary work —

Why Missionary Work —

1. We have a Missionary GOD.

Everything begins with God ...

“In the beginning, God  ...”

Jn 3:16 ... God so loved ...

1 Tim 2:3,4 ... He desires all men to be saved ...

— Therefore I am a missionary (v7)

Jon 4:9-11 ...He pities the ignorant.

Jn 4:23 ... He seeks to “raise” worshipping groups

everywhere.

(That’s why Jesus went for a harvest in Samaria!)

We must share the Father’s burden & concern

as His children.

Rom 15:9-12 ... His glory the chief reason

for Missionary work.

No other aim!
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2. We have a Missionary SAVIOUR.

JESUS = Saviour (Mt 1:21)

Jn 1:29 ... Behold! The Lamb of God ...

sin of the world

   10:15-17 ... The Good Shepherd has the same

sacrificial love for the “other sheep”

Lk 4:42,43 ... “Other cities also”

  10:1,2,3 ... He was a Motivator,

Goer and Sender.

As Christians we cannot but continue the ministry

Christ began on earth.

Dan 7:13,14 ... The end of Christ’s ministry

on earth

3. We have a Missionary PARACLETE (= HELPER).

Acts 1:8 ... The purpose of purposes of Pentecost.

Meaning of the foreshadowing incidents in the

OT for the Spirit baptism —

 Baptism in cloud + sea (1 Cor 10:1-4)

 “Cloud + Sea”

— To possess the land

 Ezek 47 — River/ankle, knees ... waist ...

— To fruitfulness and fishing

(vv9,12)

 Isaiah’s vision (Isa 6)

— Tongue touched to go and tell.

His major prophecies about Christ.

 Acts 13:2,4 ... Calling out men for missionary work

  20:22,23 ... Accompanying the missionaries in

“every city” to face persecutions,

and finish with “joy”

Rev 22:17 ... The Spirit and the bride ... “Come”

   The last call — an evangelistic call!

4. We have a Missionary BOOK.

Redemption is the central theme of the Bible.
— Lk 24:44-48 ... This must be preached to

  all Nations.
You can catch a missionary vision from any book

of the Bible —

whether it’s history, prophecy, poetry or doctrinal.

eg) Prophecy — Acts 15:13-18
How will a “modern” preacher interpret the rebuilding
of the tabernacle?

eg) Doctrine — 1 Jn 2:1,2

All the NT books were written by missionaries
(including the unknown author of Hebrews) 10:34

5. We have Missionary FOUNDERS (Fathers/Forerunners)

Abraham is the “father” of the believing community —
Rom 4:10-12

OT  ... In every sense, Abraham was a missionary —
Gen 12:1-3/Gal 3:8 (The Genesis of Missions)
Preached the Gospel to Abraham.

NT  ... The foundation of “apostles & prophets” —
Eph 2:19,20

— The primary revelation to them
Eph 3:5-7 ... “Therefore I am a missionary” (v7)

— Their pioneering work for the Gospel
Greek: “apostle” = “sent forth”
Latin: “missionaries”

Rom 15:15,16,20,21
“I planted”

“I laid the foundation” etc.
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Except John, all of the 12 apostles died as martyrs.

The blood of martyrs is the seed of the Church.

6. We have a Missionary COMMISSION.

Mt 28:18-20

The prelude: “ALL authority in Heaven and Earth ...”

This is a military language.

Paul uses the same language to Timothy —

2 Tim 4:1,2a,5 ... I charge you ... Kingdom

Obedience not optional but obligatory,

because He is LORD —

 of our lives — Individual obedience

Lk 6:46 ... “Why do you call Me Lord ...?”

 of the Church — Incorporate obedience

 of the Harvest — Immediate obedience

 of the Nations — Incessant obedience

(No stop until all nations are reached)

It was the compulsion of the Great Commission

which propelled the Apostles into a non-stop evangelism—

Acts 4:18-20 — “Obey you or God?

We cannot but speak ..”

7. We have a Missionary COMMUNITY.

The entire Church is called to be a missionary

community —

Prophethood of all believers —

Acts 2:16-18,21 ... No one left out!

Priesthood of all believers —

1 Pet 2:9 ... Praise (v5)

2:10 ... Proclaim (v9)

House of Prayer for “all” peoples —

Mk 11:17

Fishers of Men: the primary call for all Christians

Mt 4:19 (Not an extracurricular activity)

“The Church is the only society on earth which exists

  for the benefit of its non-members!”  — John Wesley

8. We have a Missionary FIELD.

“The world is the Field” — Jesus (Mt 13:38)

Figures for the field:

 People waiting in darkness —

Mt 4:16 (Left Nazareth for Napthali)

 Sheep having no shepherd —

Mt 9:36 (fainting)

 Harvest awaiting reapers —

Jn 4:35 (Already white ... not  4 months)

A knowledge of the complexities, upheavals, yearnings,

aspirations and hopes of the world cannot but drive us

to missionary involvement.

A day of maximum opportunities!

Christ is THE Answer!

We have the Message for this Mess-Age!

9. We have a Missionary ENEMY.

Satan opposes Church growth tooth and nail —

Mt 16:18 ... Building + Battling

Demon-casting and the fall of Satan —

Lk 10:17,18

Blinding people against the Gospel light —

2 Cor 4:3,4 (our ministry of eyeopening, vv1,5)
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Satan destroys life but Christ gives life —

Jn 10:10

— The Gospel is the “truth” to outwit devil’s lies.

— The Gospel is the “power” to overcome devil’s works.

— The Gospel is God’s “plan” to overthrow devil’s schemes.

There’s no other way to outstrip the enemy.

10. We have a Missionary HOPE.

Eternal life vs. Eternal hell —

Mk 16:15,16 ... No alternative

Heaven rejoices so much over the repentance of

one sinner because hell is so horrible —

Lk 15:7,10

Why Christ delays His Return —

2 Pet 3:9 ... desires all to repent ... not perish

Mt 24:14 ... The End

Reward for Soulwinners —

Dan 12:3 ... stars!

Therefore, endure the cross (of missionary career),

despise the shame ... for the JOY set before you!

Heb 12:2
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Missionary Praying

Introduction

 We are Christians to make others Christians.

The very first chapter of the Bible —

 “Fruit tree yielding fruit after its kind” (v12)

Every heart with Christ is a Missionary;

Every heart without Christ is a Mission Field.

 Our God is a Missionary God —

God the Father is the SOURCE of Missionary work —

“God so loved the world ...”

God the Son is the MODEL of Missionary work —

“He went everywhere ... preached ... died”

God the Spirit is the POWER of Missionary work —

“You shall ... receive power ...”

Therefore a Christian without missionary-mindedness is

outside the will of God.

 Our first obligation to Missionary work is PRAYER:

Mt 9:35-38

— People are weary (= harassed); pray therefore.

— People are scattered; pray therefore.

— People are shepherdless; pray therefore.

— Harvest is plenty; pray therefore.

— Harvesters are few; pray therefore.

— God is the Lord of the Harvest; pray therefore.

— He will not send unless we ask; pray therefore.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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 We hear about Prayer Conferences everywhere, but ...

All thro’ the Bible the primary call to prayer is for

MISSIONS & EVANGELISM:

— Solomon’s Dedication Prayer (2 Chr 6:32,33)

— The First Commandment in Psalms (Psa 2:8)

(A Book of Prayer and Praise)

(Not for cars, careers, comforts ... but countries!)

— The Lord’s Prayer, a Missionary Prayer (Lk 10:1; 11:1):

(Taught at the request of one of the 70 missionaries)

 Hallowed be Your Name

— The FOCUS of Missions

 Your Kingdom ... Your will

— The GOAL of Missions

(The message of Missions — Lk 10:9,11)

 Give us our Daily Bread

— The FINANCING for Missions

(A prayer taught to the travelling preachers!)

 Forgive us ...

— The PROBLEM in Missions

(Ignorance of people, Persecution from people, etc.)

“Bless those who persecute you!”

 Lead us not ... Deliver ... evil ...

— The WARFARE of Missions

The opposing powers of darkness.

 Yours is the Kingdom ... (Mt 6:13b)

— The FINISHING of Missions

— Jesus’ High Priestly prayer (Jn 17)

 Glorify “that”...eternal life to as many as (vv1,2)

 Sanctify “that” ... sent into the world (vv17,18)

 Unify “that” ... the world may believe (vv20,21)

— Jesus’ ministry of intercession today is for those who

“come” (Heb 7:25)

— The first recorded prayer in Acts was to choose the

right missionary to witness for Christ

(Acts 1:22b,24,25)

— The second recorded prayer was again regarding

missionary work (the threats)        (Acts 4:29,30,31)

1. Missionary Praying should be SUPREME.

 Paul’s admonition (1 Tim 2:1-4) ... First of all ... prayer

No revival or birth of Missions without a

prayer movement —

eg) FMPB, BYM, GEMS, ...

 But nowadays we are majoring on minors.

eg) The Lord’s prayer: His Name — Exaltation

His Kingdom — Expansion

His Will — Execution

Only 1 of the 7 requests is for bodily needs.

But most of our praying is — for Healing & Health

  — for Worries & Wealth

This is heathenic praying (Mt 6:31-33)

The Health & Wealth Gospel is an invention of

the American dream and greed.

 Too many Prophets like Jonah —

More worried about “plants” (properties)

than about the people (Jon 4:10,11)

2. Missionary Praying should be SPECIFIC.

Many do not pray regularly for Missionaries

because they know not what to pray for —

No burden!
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Like the blind man, we simply pray,

“Lord, have mercy on me” — But Jesus asked,

“WHAT do you want Me to do to you?” (Mk 10:46-52)

 Nothing like SEEING —

Jesus: Mt 9:36-38 ... When He SAW the multitude...

He urged the disciples: Jn 4:31-35...Lift up your eyes

Visit Mission fields.

Where there’s no vision, people perish ...

 What to pray for:

a) More labourers for the harvest (Mt 9:37,38)

WORLD — Too many unemployed;

KINGDOM — Too many vacancies!

b) Wisdom for Missionaries

 Fattened calf — non-beef-eaters (Lk 15:23)

 Timothy circumcised (Acts 16:3)

c) Ignorance of People (2 Cor 4:3,4) ... eyes blinded

— Superstitious beliefs

eg) Folks opposed the killing of rats!

d) Opposers (2 Thess 3:1,2) ... unreasonable, wicked men

Prayer of the early Church (Acts 4:27-31)

e) Unreached peoples

Study: “Operation World” by Mr. Johnstone

Read Mission Periodicals.

Pray over the world map.

f ) World Events

Ruth Graham was asked whether she was

keeping a prayer book in her devotions.

Answer: “Yes ... the Newspaper!”

g) Problems of Missionaries (Outline 110)

Preventive Prayer Partners (PPP)

Protect Missionaries with prayers from —

 Defilement

 Diseases

 Depressions

 Divisions

 Dangers

3. Missionary Praying should be SACRIFICIAL.

 Paul: Rom 9:1-3 ... great sorrow ... continual grief

  10:1 ... heart’s desire ...

He learnt this sort of praying from —

Moses — Ex 32:32 ... Forgive them or forget me

Esther — Es 4:16 ... If I die, I die

 George Whitefield:

“O Lord, Give me souls, or take away my soul!”

John Knox:

“O God, Give me Scotland, or I die!”

 Practical ways of praying sacrificially —

 Fasting

Acts 13:2,3 (The first reference to fasting

in Acts: Missions)

Jesus more concerned about giving Bread of Life

than eating bread for life!

Jn 4:31,32

 Forgoing sleep

Jesus: Lk 6:12,13 ... Recruiting workers

Mary & Co: Acts 12:5,12

 ... Releasing the imprisoned Missionary
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 Applying for leave from job for prayer

— We apply for leave when we are sick.

— We apply for leave when we have guests.

— We apply for leave to coach children.

Why not for prayer?

4. Missionary Praying should be SYSTEMATIC.

 Fix up regular timings —

Just like office hours

Allow nothing to crowd out prayer —

Acts 3:1 ... “Hour of Prayer”

Acts 2/3000   Acts 3/Prayer  Acts 4/5000

Start with 15 mts, rather than 1 hr and crashland.

 Use Prayer Circulars.

FMPB, BYM, GEMS, IEM, Tribal Mission, ...

Prayer Guide: “Operation World” by P. Johnstone

(For every healing magazine you read,

you should read atleast six Mission Magazines) 1:6

eg) Only 1/7 of Lord’s Prayer for physical need

Stick special prayer requests on kitchen walls

and bathroom doors!

 Form Prayer Cells

eg) Daniel & Co. in Babylon

 — Stick to timings.

 — Not for singing or studying but for sighing!

5. Missionary Praying should be
SPIRIT-FILLED/SPIRIT-LED.

 Huge, Mountainous task

“Neither by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit”

Zech 4:6

 Salvation is of the Lord:

“The Lord opened the heart of Lydia” (Acts 16:14)

Even natural disasters do not always soften people;

they mostly harden them —

eg) Pharaoh

Only the “goodness of God leads to repentance”

 (Rom 2:4)

Recent earthquakes:

(East) Lattur, India — Boasting of idolatry

(West) California — Boasting of pornography

(Far East) Japan — Boasting of technology

 Praying “in the Spirit” for Missionaries —

Eph 6:18-20

Missionary work is a warfare.

We don’t fight with “flesh and blood” (Eph 6:12,18-20)

The people: They are simply the “victims” of the devil.

Sword: Offensive weapon (Eph 6:17)

Shoes: Onward march     (         :15)

6. Missionary Praying should be SCRIPTURAL.

 The entire Bible is the Basis for Missions.

Genesis to Revelation: Story of Redemption

The entire NT written by Missionaries —

Matthew — Died as a Martyr in Ethiopia

Mark — Sent by Peter to Egypt;

founded the Church in Alexandria;

killed by Nero the Roman Emperor.

Luke — Missionary Doctor

John — Ministered around Ephesus

in Asia; Banished to Patmos.
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Paul — Epistles during his Missionary Journeys

& imprisonments

Author of Heb — 10:34

James — Jerusalem Council’s

Missionary problem;

Violent Martyr’s death at 70

Peter — Crucified upside down by Nero

Even the maps after the NT are Missionary Maps!

 Saturate your prayer with Missionary promises —

eg) Early Church (Psa 2; Acts 4:24-26)

We can claim these promises in prayer:

The earth shall be filled ... (Hab 2:14)

All idols shall be abolished ... (Isa 2:17,18)

All knee shall bow ... (Phil 2:10)

I’ll build My Church ... (Mt 16:18)

7. Missionary Praying should be SUSTAINED.

Missionary work is not an instant miracle!

It’s sowing ... watering ... reaping ... (Jn 4:36-38)

The Church growth in China since 1977 has no parallels

in history but 1000s of missionaries had to do 140 years of

sacrificial seed-sowing!

 Brother Andrew (God’s Smuggler):

Organised 15 years of Chain Prayer

for communistic countries.

The Berlin wall collapsed!

China: 28,000 added to the Church/day.

Russia: Christians 5 times more than Communists.

East Europe: Berlin Wall gone!

Now prayers for Gulf countries.

 Daniel had to pray persistently for 21 days —

Dan 10:12,13

The glorious answer from Heaven was resisted

by the Prince of Persia until Michael intervened.

Similarly the devil’s hold on territories will not easily

be surrendered.

— They entered Canaan instantly;

but it took long to possess it.

 George Muller:

Prayed for two drunkard friends for 40 yrs.

Saved only at his funeral & became missionaries.

Let’s keep our knees bent before the Lord

until every knee bends before Him!

 Conclusion

 Missionary Praying should be —

Supreme ... Specific ... Sacrificial ...

Systematic ... Spirit-led ... Scriptural ... Sustained.

All may not go to the mission fields on foot;

but you can go there on your KNEES!

 A Poem from the heart of Missionaries —

See next page.
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Because you prayed ...

God touched our weary bodies with His power,

And gave us strength for many a trying hour

In which we might have faltered

Had not you, our intercessors, faithful been and true.

Because you prayed,

God touched our eager fingers with His skill,

Enabling us to do His blessed will

With scalpel, suture, bandage — better still,

He healed the sick and wounded, cured the ill.

Because you prayed,

God touched our lips with coals from altar fire,

Gave Spiritfulness, and did so inspire

That when we spoke, sin-blinded souls did see,

Sin’s chains were broken — Captives were made free.

Because you prayed,

The dwellers in the dark have found the Light;

The glad, Good News has banished heathen night;

The Message of the Cross so long delayed

Has brought them life at last because you prayed!

The Testimony of Frontline Missionaries —

Because you prayed ... Introduction

 There are 3 great Christian festivals —

a) Christmas

Its message: Lk 2:10

“Glad Tidings to ALL people”

b) Easter

Its message: Lk 24:46-48

“Repentance ... to be preached in ALL Nations”

c) Pentecost

Its message: Acts 1:8

The last recorded saying of Christ calling us

to be His witnessess all over the WORLD.

Yes, Christ is the Greatest Missionary ...

The Gospel is a Missionary Message ...

This was the repeated message of all the Apostles —

eg) 1 Jn 2:2 ... not for ours only ... world

Wherever they met Christians or whenever they wrote

to them, the Apostles reminded them of their missionary

obligation —

eg) Rom 10:12-15

Five Groups in Missionary work —

1. Senders

2. Goers (Preachers)

3. Hearers

4. Believers

5. Worshippers

Nothing happens until the first group swings to action.

Missionary Giving
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 Apostle Paul said:

“Woe to me if I preach not the Gospel!” (1 Cor 9:16)

But how can he preach if he is not sent?

Therefore,

Woe to us if we support not the missionaries!

eg) Num 32:1-7

:20-23 “Your SIN will find you out!”

Missionary work = Possessing territories for God

It is a SIN not to support Missions!

 Rev. Dr. Diotrephes asks,

“Why do people make such a big fuss about

Missionary work? The word MISSIONARY is not

found in the Bible at all!”

My answer:

Your NT is translated from Greek.

The word APOSTLE is not an English word.

If your NT is translated from Latin,

you would have had the word MISSIONARY!

Apostle (Greek) = Missionary (Latin)

= One who is sent forth with God’s message

 What is the place God has given them?

1 Cor 12:28 ... First, apostles ...

Similarly, Eph 4:11 ... Apostles are first in the list

Why “first”?

They are the “pioneers.”

They only lay the “foundation.”

1 Cor 3:6,10 ... I (Paul) planted ... laid the foundation.

Rom 15:20,21 ... not on another man’s foundation

  eg) David Livingstone (1813-1873) in Africa

Hudson Taylor (1832-1905) in China

Adoniram Judson (1788-1850) in Burma

William Carey (1761-1834) in Eastern India

 But, how does the Church treat missionaries?

1 Cor 4:9,11 ... the apostles, last ...

“We are on stage in a theatre in which no one wants

 to buy a ticket” (The Message Bible)

“We are treated like garbage, potato peelings

from the culture’s kitchen” (The Message Bible)

If God places missionaries on the top of the list,

supporting them should be our top priority.

 Ignorance about the nature of missionary work

is one main reason for our failure in this area —

1. Missionary work involves SACRIFICE.

 Look at the first cross-cultural missionary —

Gen 12:1 ... Abraham ... “Leave!”

Leaving these things is NOT easy —

Lk 14:17-20,26 (Invitation for supper)

Excuses of the invitees:

Field ... Flock ... Family (Lk 14:18-20)

Those who sacrifice are worthy of our support!

2. Missionary work means SUFFERING.

Acts 1:8 ... dunamis = power

witness = martyr

“Power” + “Pain”
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 Look at the strange deaths of the apostles —

Andrew — Tied to an “x” shaped Cross
in Patros of Achaia

Bartholomew — Flayed alive in Armenia
(Nathaniel)

James — Beheaded in Jerusalem
(B/o John) by Herod Agrippa

James — Thrown from the pinnacle of the Temple
(S/o Cleopas & Mary)                             and stoned to death

Jude — Killed by arrows in Armenia
(Thaddeus)

Matthew — Slain by a sword in Parthia

Peter — Crucified upside down in Rome

Philip — Hanged on a pillar in Hierapolis, Phyrigia

Simon — Crucified in Persia at the age of 129
(Zealot)

Thomas — We killed him with a spear in India.

Matthias — Stoned and beheaded

John — Banished but died a natural death

Paul — Beheaded in Rome

 Many such missionaries —

Rom 16:3,4
They gave their necks;
we don’t even give our necklaces!

 Several years ago, missionaries to Nigeria used to ship
their goods in coffin boxes! The life expectancy there
in villages, where Malaria was prevalent, was just 2 years!

 Persecution:
Tahir Iqbal, 1993, in a Pakistani Prison:
“I will kiss the rope; but I’ll never deny my faith!”

(Study the Outline 175.)

3. Missionary work is not SPECTACULAR.

 Because,

they go to work among the “hidden” peoples —

The unreached

The untouched

The unchurched

The marginalised

The downtrodden

The exploited

The poor respond more and faster to the Gospel than

the rich —

 Jesus’ ministry (Mt 11:5) ... poor have the Gospel

 God chooses the poor ... not many rich

(1 Cor 1:26-29)

The Missionaries cannot expect support from

non-Christians to whom they go to preach (3 Jn 6b-8)

 The Missionaries enjoy no limelight or publicity.

Many miracles but no flashy reporting.

(I’ve seen more miracles in mission fields than

in mass healing crusades —

But the latter gets the media publicity!)

 They are involved in silent and longterm activities —

eg) Bible Translation (Expensive)

 Literacy Programmes

 They cannot show instant results.

They labour for years and sometimes go

without seeing the fruits!

  eg) Jesus told His disciples when they were

returning from the Samaritan village —

Jn 4:35-38 ... One sows ... another reaps
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 With this understanding,

let’s see how we can support Missionary work —

1. Adopt a simple lifestyle.

1 Tim 6:6-10 ... godliness ... contentment ... money

 Robert Arthington:

As a young man, he could not go to missionary work

overseas. But he gave over 1.5 crore rupees to

missions, by adopting a simple lifestyle.

At the end of his life he said,

“Gladly would I again make the floor my bed,

a box my chair, another box my table,

rather than men should perish

for want of the knowledge of the Saviour!”

 John Wesley:

Earn all you can — Hard work

Save all you can — Simple living

Give all you can — Liberal sharing

 Jesus was rich (2 Cor 8:9).

He voluntarily became poor to make us rich.

Let’s do the same!

We have heard enough messages on our right

to be blessed;

let’s now receive this challenge on our responsibility

to be a blessing!

2. Promise a regular support.

 Paul as a missionary urged “regular” support from

old and well-to-do Churches to new and poor Churches—

1 Cor 16:1,2 (Those days weekly payment)

How much?

OT  — 10%

John  — 50% (Lk 3:10,11)

Jesus — Zacchaeus — 50% (Lk 19:8)

 Widow — 100% (Mk 12:41-44)

Begin with a minimum of 10% to God.

Out of that, support your local Church

and give a sizable portion to Missions.

 Do not spend too much on your own needs —

A statistics by David Barrett, a mission researcher:

99% of the Christian world’s income is spent on itself.

95% of Christian activity benefits the Christian world only.

90% of all evangelism is directed at Christians only.

This is like, “Israel giving fruit to itself!” (Hos 10:1a)

 So many schemes to choose from —

a) Sponsor-a-Missionary

b) Adopt-a-Field

c) Support-a-Child

d) Build-a-Church

e) Fund-a-Project

Without a commitment, we will not be regular.

Keep increasing it.

Even if you are a student, pledge from your pocket money.

It was the little boy’s 5L+2F which fed over 5000 people!

3. Give special gifts & offerings.

a) For the field needs (Acts 11:28-30)

Relief to the famine-stricken in Judea from Antioch

Many tribespeople without a single meal.
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No proper clothing.

No medical facility.

b) For the Missionaries

Phil 4:15,16,19 ... aid ... for my necessities

Only to this Church: “My God shall supply ...”

Educational Expenses of children.

Marriage Expenses of sons and daughters.

A man had two wallets.

Whenever he ordered food for the family members,

he put the cost of one meal in his missionary wallet!

Do so similarly when you go for shopping (clothes).

Elijah — A travelling Preacher

 Widow of Zarephath

“First a cake for me” (1 Ki 17:13)

Elisha — A travelling Missionary

 Woman of Shunem

Influenced her husband to build a room

and furnish it for the Prophet! (2 Ki 4:8-10)

While sending out Missionaries (Mt 10:41,42),

Jesus: “What you give in the name of a disciple ...”

What you give God,

He shall give back!

eg) Tomb of Joseph —

Jesus occupied it

Jesus sanctified it

Jesus vacated it

Jesus popularized it!

4. Make investments/endowments.

From family properties, pension, first salary, etc.

How to deposit money in Heaven —

Mt 6:19-21 ... treasure ... heart

   19:21 ... give to poor ... treasures in Heaven

 C.T. Studd (1862-1931):

“If Christ has died for me,

no sacrifice I make for Him is too great”

 Frances Ridley Havergal (1836-1879):

Take my life and let it be ...

Take my silver and my gold ...

While packing all her jewels for a Mission,

she said, “I never packed a box so joyfully!”

At 42, seriously ill —

To the doctor: “How wonderful to be near the

 gates of Heaven!”

The dead go to the grave clutching only

what they gave away!

 Conclusion

 Senders & Goers are equally rewarded —

1 Sam 30:24 (Frontliners/Supplyliners)

(Study the Outline 50 also.)
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Missionary Going

Introduction

 There are three groups of people in the world —

 Those who make things happen.

 Those who watch things happen.

 Those who know not what’s happening.

This message is to put you in the first group!

Karl Marx:

“Philosophers and Historians have only interpreted

 the world. The point however is to change it!”

The Gospel of Christ alone can do this!

 See what’s happening around the world —

70,000 are born again everyday!

3,500 Churches are opened each week!

28,000 join the Church in China daily!

20,000 join the Church in Africa daily!

In Africa: 1900 — 3% Christians

1992 — 40% Christians

2016 — ?

In 1900, Korea had no Protestant Church.

It was deemed impossible to penetrate this country.

But today, over 30% are Christians.

Over 4000 Churches in Seoul alone!

More Muslims have come to Christ in Iran since 1980

than in the previous 1000 years combined!

In Islamic Indonesia,

over 25% Christians!

The Government will not print this statistics.

In Soviet Union, after 70 years of oppression,

over 40% are Christians.

(i.e. 5 times the number in Communist Party)

In one Siberian city, people are baptized 24 hrs a day!

In Asia, 1980 — 6000 Missionaries

1988 — 17,000 Missionaries

1990 — 22,000 Missionaries

50% of these Missionaries are Indians!

 What’s the secret?

— The Church was a “sleeping beauty” for centuries.

It developed bedsores!

But the Holy Spirit blew over it and it got up!

It understood its basic calling —

Mt 4:19 ... Not, I’ll bless you;

but, I’ll make you a blessing!

 You cannot spell the Word “G-O-S-P-E-L”

without saying “G-O.”

Two thirds of “G-O-D” is “G-O.”

There are four “GOs” given by Jesus —

1) Mark 5:18,19 ... The Call of Neighbourhood
(FRIENDSHIP EVANGELISM)

“Go home to your friends and tell them”

No gift of preaching is necessary.

Bishop D.T. Niles: “Evangelism is one beggar telling

another beggar where bread is available.”

 Jesus set the pattern —

A leper’s home (Mk 14:3)

Jairus’ home (Mk 5:22-24)

Zacchaeus home (Lk 19:5)

A poor marriage party (Jn 2:1)
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Visit one home every third day;

You’ll visit 100 homes per year!

Sickness, family problems, ...

 Do not polarize! —

Mix with other language groups —

+ Joseph in Egypt (Gen 42:23)

+ Daniel in Babylon (Dan 1:4)

The OT was written in Hebrews;

but the NT in Greek, that is, the trade language.

Don’t be selective in your audience —

Acts 11:19-21 ... Reach out to non-Christians.

Antioch became the new centre (Acts 13:1)

 Visit:

Hospitals ... Prisons

 Orphanages ... Rehabilitation Homes

“What you do to these people ...” (Mt 25:35-40)

“No man helped me ...” (Jn 5:7)

 The tremendous potentiality of Personal Soulwining —

(Each Christian bringing in one other person each month)

Jan — 100 Jul — 6400

Feb — 200 Aug — 12,800

Mar — 400 Sept — 25,600

Apr — 800 Oct — 51,200

May — 1600 Nov — 1,02,400

Jun — 3200 Dec — 2,04,800

 Every Christian must be a missionary.

Every non-Christian is a mission-field.

Andrew Murray:

“There are only two groups of Christians:

 one, soulwinners, and the other, backsliders!”

This is what was taught by Jesus:

“He who does not gather with Me scatters!” (Lk 11:23)

2) Luke 14:21,23 ... The Call of Marketplaces
(STREET/OPEN-AIR EVANGELISM)

“Go to the streets and highways ... bring them in”

Jesus  seashore, graveyards, streets

(Mk 6:56; Lk 13:26)

Paul  marketplaces (not just meeting places)

(Acts 17:17)

Apostles Streets (Acts 5:15)

Fishing out where the fish are!

Open-air evangelism

Musical talents

Tracts Distribution

People are open.

3) Matthew 21:2 ... The Call of Villages
 (RURAL EVANGELISM)

“Go to the village opposite to you.”

A colt “tied” — Bound by superstitious beliefs

Morarji Desai: “Villages prosper, India prospers.”

80% lives in Villages;

but 80% of Christian work in cities and towns only.

Evangelizing the evangelized ...

 Go as teams: 12 disciples  6 x 2 (Mt 10:1)

70 disciples  35 x 2  (Lk 10:1)

2 disciples (Mt 21:1,2)
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Early Church: Peter & John

Paul & Silas

Barnabas & Mark

Aquila & Priscilla

(Husband-Wife Team)

You’ll see miracles!

“If two agree ... nothing impossible” (Mt 18:19)

Jesus spoke of  a woman “bound” for 18 years! (Lk 13:16)

Purpose of Pentecost —

“Spirit of the Lord on Me

to preach ... heal ... liberate ...” (Lk 4:18,19)

Medical professionals, go to rural India.

Walk on dusty roads today —

On golden streets tomorrow!

The blistered and bleeding feet are the beautiful feet!

(Rom 10:15)

D.L. Moody: “After I die, I want a monument of

two legs carrying the Gospel!”

4) Mark 16:15 ... The Call of Frontiers
(FRONTIER EVANGELISM)

“Go into all the world and preach the Gospel ...”

We still have 50% of the world’s population without

the Gospel —

After over 2000 years since Christ came!

Work always large ...

Workers always less ...

Wanted Missionaries!

a) Parents:

 God had only one Son and He sent Him ...

 Hudson Taylor ... Dedicated before birth

 Amy Carmichael ... Dedication Prayer:

“God answered the prayers of my parents.”

 John, Charles Wesley and the other children

of Susannah Wesley

 Moses’ mother breastfed him with missionary milk—

“When he became forty ...” (Heb 11:23-26)

Some tips —

 Decorate your house with cross-cultural souvenirs:

Bow & arrows of tribespeople, handicrafts.

Fix up maps.

Tribal pictures/Paper cuttings

 Encourage children to learn Hindi.

Over 40% of Indians speak Hindi.

 Cook variety of foods.

North Indian foods in South India

 Host — Missionaries

— Missionaries’ Children.

 Give missionary names to children.

Nothing wrong in giving the names of sportspersons,

but they win today and lose tomorrow!

Keep reminding them why you gave them

those missionary names.

eg) We named our daughter “Evangeline”

after our passion for Evangelism.

 Encourage your children to seek jobs in other States.

 (Tentmaking Missionaries)

People go to Gulf Countries from India for silver and gold;

why not for souls to other Indian States?

If your children watch you as a material-minded

person, they also will become like that.
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Hannah prayed: “If You give me a son, he is for You!”

But we pray: “If you give me a child, I will write a testimony!”

— Wastage of paper and ink!

Is it right to influence children for missionary work?

Why not?

Don’t you influence them for professional courses?

Take your children to mission fields for vacation.

Give God your best child.

The Scotland mother who lost all her three

daughters to the bullets of the enemies of the Gospel

in China, lamented,

“I don’t have one more daughter to send to China!”

b) Pastors:

Pastor Oswald J. Smith’s birthday Prayer —

“Help me send 400 missionaries before I die.”

Invite Mission Leaders.

Visit pioneer Mission Fields.

Send youth to Mission Stations.

Celebrate Mission Festivals.

The Church is a fellowship;

it should not become a prison —

“Let My people GO!”

A small Church with a large vision is greater

than a big Church with little vision!

c) Preachers:

Even if God is using you wonderfully in local ministries,

you can GO!

“Goodbye, Madras” (a film released in 1991)

Atleast 50% of Churches in cities like Chennai

can be merged with other Churches,

so Pastors can move to the northern States.

Many who ought to have gone out are staying back!

 Paul & Barnabas

Acts 11:19-26

They got stuck in Antioch —

Busy — “prophesying & teaching”

God said: “Release!” (13:1,2)

 You may be a successful evangelist in the CITY

like Philip (Acts 8:5) — Great crowds

Go to the DESERT!

Run there! No transport facility!

An Ethiopian is there!

William Booth: “Some like to live within the sound of

 a Church bell; but I’d rather run a

 rescue shop within a yard of hell.”

d) Young Men & Young Women:

Most of the disciples of Christ were young people.

Saul Paul was a “young man” when called (Acts 7:58).

Calling of names is a fashion today in Gospel meetings;

but for what?

In Bible times —

Abraham — Go to a land I’ll show you!

Moses — Go to Canaan!

Jeremiah — Go to the nations!

Peter & John — Go to fish men!
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Paul — Go to Macedonia!

Peter  — Go to Caesarea! (Cornelius)

Philip  — Go to Gaza desert!

Timothy  — Run away from money

(to do the work of an evangelist)

to catch men!

Go in spite of —

a) Insufficient details — ABRAHAM

b) Lack of talents — eloquence — MOSES

c) Absence of miracles — GIDEON

d) Inexperience — JEREMIAH

e) Family responsibilities — PHILIP

f) Imperfections — DISCIPLES

g) Success in local Ministry — PAUL & BARNABAS

How do we understand the call?

 A voice from WITHIN: A desire

A dissatisfaction

A disturbance

 A voice from ABOVE: Bible Meditation

Prayer

Messages, Meetings

 A voice from AROUND: Needs

Conditions

What do you do when you see a house on fire!

God has never asked anyone: “Why you came?”

But: “Why you came not?”

 A voice From BELOW: Call of the rich man.

83 die per minute.

Isa 6:1,8,9 ... “YOU” first volunteer.

(Study the Outlines 92 & 104 also.)

104

What’s a Missionary Call?

Introduction

 Apostle John saw 7 Churches of Asia in his vision.

I see 7 types of Churches in India today —

1. The Blind Church

— It’s visionless.

— It cannot see beyond its compound wall.

2. The Deaf Church

— It cannot hear the cry of the needy.

— It’s too busy with its own internal matters.

3. The Dumb Church

— It’s voiceless.

— It’s afraid to witness.

— It’s a silent spectator of the world.

4. The Lame Church

— Though it can see, hear and speak, it cannot walk.

— It cannot move out. It’s paralysed.

— It’s lying for 40 years at the temple!

5. The Numb Church

— It has lost its feeling of love & compassion.

— It will bypass the wounded man.

6. The Insane Church

— It does not know what to do.

— It does not know what it does.

— No clarity or direction or focus.

— When the house is on fire,

it will be arranging the furniture!
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7. The Dead Church

— It has a name that it’s alive, but it is actually dead

(Rev 3:2)

— It’s dead for 4 days

or  4 years

or  40 years!

But there’s another Church which is different from

all these Churches —

It’s called the MISSIONARY CHURCH!

 Of the 7 Churches of Asia, only 2 were not rebuked —

One was the Smyrna Church

— “Faithful in witnessing in spite of imprisonment”

(Rev 2:10)

The other was the Philadelphia Church

— “Bold in witnessing in spite of little strength”

(Rev 3:8) (open door)

 Almost every Church has a Notice Board.

There’s one programme that’s invariably mentioned:

WORSHIP SERVICE — This is “unto God”

But I’ve not seen anything like —

WITNESS SERVICE — This is “unto men for God”

The Church comes “in” to worship;

but it does not go “out” to witness.

 Worship & Witness are inseparable —

One must lead to the other —

 Psa 95 ... Come to worship (v1)

Psa 96 ... Go to witness (vv2b,3)

 Psalmist: “All that’s within me, bless His Name!”

Paul: “As much as is in me, I will preach His Name!”

 Jesus’ two Great Commandments:

1. Love God — Worship

2. Love Man — Witness

There’s a revival of Praise & Worship these days,

but what about Proclamation & Witnessing?

 Fanny Crosby — 8000 hymns (Blind after weeks)

My best hymn: “Rescue the Perishing; Care for the dying,

 Jesus is merciful, Jesus will save!”

 Peter: (1 Pet 2:5,9)

Holy Priesthood — “Praise Him” (vertical)

Royal Priesthood — “Proclaim Him” (horizontal)

 The danger of stopping with worship predicted —

Heb 13:15,16 ... Forget not to share ...

 A recent statistics shows that 99% of the Christians

are unemployed!

They are standing idle all day long (Mt 20:1-7) —

Q: “Why do you stand idle?”

A: “No man hired us!”

The men at the 3rd, 6th & 9th hour were simply “recruited;”

but at the 11th hour, “rebuked.”

We keep saying: “We are not called!”

The truth is: “We have not obeyed!”

Haven’t you got anyone of these 7 Calls?

1. The call from HEAVEN

Isa 6:8 ... Whom shall I send?

There’s not even a verse between the call & the response.

In our case, there are sometimes many years!

Isaiah actually volunteered.
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We usually get such a call following a powerful

spiritual experience —

 Isaiah — The vision of the King of kings

when a king died

Isa 6:1

 Peter — Following a miracle catch —

“Depart from me, I am a sinful man” ...

“Fear not, from now on you will catch men!”

(Lk 5:1-10)

 Paul — On the Road to Damascus —

He calls it the “heavenly vision”

(Acts 9:1-20; 26:19)

Recollect your past spiritual experiences & encounters.

Were you not called?

What did you promise God at that time?

2. The call from HELL

“Send Lazarus!” (Lk 16:27)

83 persons die/minute —

Most of them go to a Christless eternity.

Men without Christ will die eternally.

Salvation is only thro’ Christ.

God says: “The soul that sins shall die!”

But the devil’s oldest lie: “You shall not die!”

We must tell the Truth —

The Truth shall free people!

The awful lot of sinners when Christ returns: 2 Thess 1:7-9

Hell is eternal and literal.

We do not need a vision of Heaven;

we are anyway going there;

we have a visa to Heaven.

More than that a CITIZENSHIP in Heaven!

What we need is a vision of Hell!
(William Booth)

Deliver those drawn to death —

Prov 24:11,12

Every funeral of a non-Christian is a Missionary Call!

3. The call of HUMANITY

There are millions wounded outside Jerusalem
on the road to Jericho (Lk 10:30)

Let’s leave Jerusalem and “go forth”
with Jesus “outside the city” for the people (Heb 13:12,13)

People are disillussioned by —

Priests (religion)
Philosophers (wisdom)

Professors (science, education)
Politicians (Government.)

Possessions (money)
Pleasures (sex)

 There are more people on the earth today than
ever before—

But the job is easy if EVERYONE involves himself —

   AD 1430 ... 1 Believer among 100 persons
1790 ... 2 Believers among 100 persons

1940 ... 3 Believers among 100 persons
1960 ... 4 Believers among 100 persons

1970 ... 5 Believers among 100 persons
1980 ... 6 Believers among 100 persons

1983 ... 7 Believers among 100 persons
1986 ... 8 Believers among 100 persons

1989 ... 9 Believers among 100 persons
1993 ... 10 Believers among 100 persons

Which means, It’s much more now.
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Each Christian has to evangelize just about 3 or 4 persons!

What a tremendous possibility!

Give yourself to Personal Soulwining.

You have a Message!

You have a Mouth!       GO!

 80% of India lives in villages —

They are calling us,

“Come and help us!” (Macedonian: Acts 16:9)

Go as teams to Village Evangelism.

You can even go as short-term Missionaries.

What’s the use of learning about warfare

if you are not going to warfront?

eg) The Ephesian warfare passage (Eph 6)

is a Missionary Passage (vv19,20)

4. The call of the HEART

eg)Moses ... Acts 7:22,23

By faith, he stepped out! (Heb 11:24-27)

He saw the invisible ...

He heard the inaudible ...

He chose the imperishable ...

He attempted the impossible!

Don’t fear! Go!

 It’s to the goers Jesus said:

“I will be with you to the end of the world” (Mt 28:19,20)

 The Holy Spirit is given to make us bold in witnessing;

No spirit of fear! (Acts 1:8; 2 Tim 1:6-8) —

Spirit of power: to express the message.

Spirit of love: to embrace men.

Spirit of sound mind: to employ suitable methods.

 Worry not what you will eat, drink —

Your Father knows! (Mt 6:25-32)

Who is calling you?

The Father — Will He not feed His Children?

The King — Will He not provide for His Soldiers?

The Lord of Harvest — Will He not pay His Labourers?

It is GOD who plants holy desires —

Phil 2:13

 Parents, don’t suppress such desires of your children.

Encourage them!

 Young people,

don’t quench the Spirit when He stirs up your heart.

“He will not always strive!” (Gen 6:3a)

Harden not your heart, if you hear His voice today!

5. The call of HORRORS

 Wars, earthquakes ... etc. are preparations for

Gospel proclamation —

Lk 21:10-13 ... “an occasion for testimony”

Our greatest tragedy is the missed opportunities.

eg) After World War II, Gen. Douglas MacArthur pleaded

with the American Church to send 1000s of missionaries

to a humbled and defeated Japan. But it hesitated.

During that time, Japan has invented a new god

called “materialism” —

Now every country is worshipping the goods made

in Japan!

Similarly, This is the day of Salvation for NORTH INDIA.

The fight is between Hindus & Moslems,

over places of worship.
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Tell folks: God does not dwell in buildings made of hands.

The South Indian Church is lethargic and indifferent.

Why spend so much time learning Hebrew instead of Hindi?

Why spend so much time learning Greek instead of Gujarathi?

Understand why God wrote

the NT in Greek and not in Hebrew!

 India is going thro’ very serious times —

Suicides —1980: 41,663

1990: 73,911

2000: more than 1,00,000

(40% increase)

Maximum suicide in Tamilnadu!

More broken homes.

Increased divorce rate.

Parents-Children conflicts.

Visit Homes.

Visit Hospitals.

The Daily Newspaper is God's call to His world!

6. The call of HAPPENINGS

Instances God allows in our lives are His message to us—

eg) Moses (Ex 2:11-15)

— Circumstances drove him from Egypt

to Midian where he met his girl

and his God!

 It was a “choice” as well (Heb 11:24-26)

All things work together for our good —

eg) Paul (Phil 1:12,13)

God speaks louder thro’ our failures than our successes.

Our disappointments are God’s appointments.

Do not waste your sorrows!

— Problems in your workspot may be God’s voice to you.

— Losses in business may be God’s voice to you.

— Guidance thro’ closed doors ...

Asia  Bithinia  Macedonia (Acts 16:6-10)

Keep going!

“If you turn to left or right ...” (Isa 30:20,21)

Keep moving!

7. The call of HISTORY

We learn from history that God has always used young

people for important jobs —

eg) The disciples of Christ (They left their father ...)

 First era of Missionary work

— William Carey, 1761-1834 (not yet 30)

 Second era of Missionary work

— David Livingstone (1813-1873)

— Hudson Taylor (1832-1905)

— Mary Slessor (1848-1915)

 Third era of Missionary work

— Cameron Townsend (1896-1982)

— Donald McGavran (1897-1990)

Why?

Young people finish the work first, and then ask questions;

unlike older people who want their questions to be

answered before they start the work.

Growth rate: Christianity 6.9%, Hinduism 2.2%,

Islam 2.7%, Buddhism 1.7%
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Yes, Christianity is the fastest growing

religion in the world today.

Missionary work is a relay race.

Young man, young woman, will you take up the baton now?

If not you, who?

If not now, when?

The entire Egypt came to know that

Jehovah is the living God, thro’ Joseph the young man!

The entire Babylon ...

Daniel, Hananiah, Azariah & Mishael, the young men!

Young man, you are God’s choice for India!

This is perhaps the last decade!

Then, you are in the finishing stretch.

COME NOW!

 “Seize the day. Put no trust in the morrow!”

— Roman Poet, Horace, BC 23

 Conclusion

1. Heaven is calling.

2. Hell is calling.

3. Humanity is calling.

4. Your Heart is calling.

5. Horrors are calling.

6. Happenings are calling.

7. History is calling.

Jesus calls you thro’ all these!

Are you not called?

(Study the Outlines 103 & 108 also.)

105

Introduction

 A classic passage on Missionary work —

Rom 10:12-15

This introduces 5 actors in the Missionary scene —

Senders

Preachers

Hearers

Believers

Worshippers

Yes, “sending” is fundamental in Missionary work.

Missionary (Latin) = Apostle (Gr) = “One sent forth”

Sending is more than contributing money to Missions.

It’s an exercise involving 5 actions —

1. It is PRAYING for missionary work.

 Jesus: Pray therefore ... (Mt 9:36-38)

Before He said, “GO therefore” (Mt 28:19)

Paul: First of all ... prayers ... for all men (1 Tim 2:1-4)

 What to pray for:

 Boldness for workers (Eph 6:19,20)

 Opening of hearts

— Lydia (Acts 16:14)

— God of this world has blinded  ... (2 Cor 4:3,4)

God to command light ...

 Silencing of opposers (1 Pet 2:15)

... signs ... wonders ... (Acts 4:29,30)

What’s Missionary Sending?
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 New believers

“for those who would believe their word” (Jn 17:20)

 Wellbeing of the Missionaries (See Outline 110)

Mental, Physical, Spiritual, Financial, Social

Be a Preventive Prayer Partner (PPP),

because prevention is better than cure.

Let your prayers protect the missionaries from —

Defilement

Diseases

Depressions

Divisions

Dangers

 How to pray:

 Pray as inspired —

The Holy Spirit may specifically burden you about
some strange situation in the field.

 Pray as informed —

Mission Periodicals

The book, Operation World, Newspapers

Sharing by Leaders & Workers

 Pray as intended/imagined —

Think of the possible difficulties and
various needs of the field and the labourers

Pray with passion —

Rom 9:1-3; 10:1,2

Similarly, Moses (Ex 32:32)

(Study the Outline 101.)

2. It is GIVING to missionary work.

Christian ministry can be broadly classified as —

a) Planting of Churches — “I planted” (1 Cor 3:6)

Fishermen ... Quarriers

b) Perfecting the Churches — “Apollos watered”

Shepherds ... Sculptors

What we give to God must be shared to these two categories.

 How to give:

a) Give systematically

— Make a monthly pledge because Missions

make a monthly commitment to their workers.

— Making a commitment is a discipline.

eg) General Savings vs. Recurring Deposits

Various schemes —

 Sponsor-A-Missionary

 Adopt-A-Field

 Build-A-Church/Quarters

 Donate-A-Vehicle

 Make-An-Endowment

How many lakhs we spend for our children’s education!

b) Give sacrificially

— Foregoing a legitimate pleasure and giving it to God

eg) Philippian believers (Phil 4:15,16/2 Cor 8:1-3)

— Sacrificial giving is aromatic to God and to people

eg) Alabaster box (Jn 12:3/Isa 43:24)

 Another group to be helped —

The Poor

When we give to the Church and the ministries

we GIVE to God;

When we give to the poor we LEND to God! (Prov 19:17)
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“The poor are always with us”

Are we always with the poor?

What is done to the little ones ... (Mt 25:34-40)

(Study the Outline 102.)

3. It is REFRESHING the Missionaries.

Missionaries are not angels;

they are ordinary men and women

called to do an extraordinary work.

They have worries/exhaustion/tensions/etc.

Refresh them with “a cup of cold water” (Mt 10:40,42)

Jesus said this at the end of commissioning the twelve.

 Practical ways of refreshing the Missionaries —

 Medical help — eg) Missionary Upholders Trust

 Children’s expenses ... Maintenance Sponsorship

Educational Sponsorship

 Clothes, Gadgets, Blankets, Sleeping Bags, ...

 Hosting them during vacations.

Help build Missionary Rest Houses.

Paul’s testimony —

1 Cor 16:17,18 ... They refreshed my spirit.

2 Tim 1:16-18 ... Onesiphorus refreshed me often

Phile 22 ... a guest room ...

John’s admonition —

3 Jn 6-8 ... “Send them in a manner worthy of God”

 Associating thus with the missionaries

helps us to stay humble and simple.

(Study the Outline 110.)

4. It is ENCOURAGING the work.

One of the major problems of the missionaries

is “loneliness” — Very little fellowship —

 Visit the fields —

a) To encourage the work and the new congregations

The new believers would realize they are part of a

larger body, especially when they face opposition.

Jesus visited the villages visited by His disciples (Lk 10:1)

(Children are encouraged when we attend their

School functions.)

b) To be challenged

“Nothing like seeing!”

Jesus: “Lift up your eyes and look ... fields” (Jn 4:35)

We will pray more meaningfully.

Use the LTC for such purposes.

5. It is INVOLVING in Personal Evangelism.

Frontier missions is actually an extension of

neighbourhood evangelism —

Acts 1:8 ... Jerusalem  Judea  Samaria  World

Jesus went AND sent (Mt 10:5; 11:1; Lk 10:1)

Paul went AND sent (1 Cor 4:17-19; Phil 2:23,24,28)

Supporters must be soulwinners also.

Imagine a hall filled with pillars only!

“Go” and “Send”

 Three areas where you can directly involve —

a) Personal witnessing / Friendship Evangelism

b) Visitation Evangelism

Hospitals ... Prisons ... Slums ...

Homes ... Schools & Colleges



c) Rural Outreach/Frontier Missions

80% of Indians live in villages.

Go as teams on weekends.

What functioned as a Gospel Team (1963-1970)

in the College Campus of Karaikudi, Tamilnadu, India,

grew into the Full Gospel Young Men Association

(now BYM) in 1971.

 Be a Mission mobilizer —

a) To form Prayer Cells

b) To mobilize funds

 Tragedies of Christendom —

Churches without Vision

Hearts without Burden

Eyes without Tears

Hands without Sacrifice

Lips without Boldness

Feet without Swiftness

Knees without Scratches

Let’s plunge into action to change this trend.

(Study the Outline 92.)
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Why we lose the Missionary Vision

Introduction

The coming of Jesus was a threat to Satan’s kingdom.

He was afraid he would lose his captives.

Therefore he attempted —

 To kill the Baby Jesus

 To thrust Him from the Temple

 To dissuade Him from going to the Cross

 To spread rumours that He never rose again

 To stop the infant Church from aggressive

 evangelism thro’ persecution/martyrdom

 To lead the Church thro’ the ages into apostasy

(eg. Rev 2 & 3)

But he has been only partially successful.

“The gates of Hell are not able to stop the building

 of the Church!” (Mt 16:18)

Satan’s modern tactic is to lead God’s people

to eccentric emphasis of certain Biblical truths

to cloud out evangelism and dampen the

missionary zeal and dim their vision.

This he does from our modern pulpits —

2 Cor 11:14,15 ... Angel of light &

Ministers of righteousness

Such doctrines will not be totally wrong,

but these will be only partially correct!

These are attractive but distracting us from the priority

of missionary evangelism —

Mk 13:10 ... The Gospel ... MUST ... FIRST ...
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Disturbing/Distracting Doctrines —

1. Perfection Doctrine

It is God’s will that we must become holy

and perfect as He is.

But an eccentric emphasis of this doctrine

teaches people that they must not preach to others

until they have become perfect.

It injects into them a constant feeling of unworthiness.

eg) A wrong interpretation of

99 vs. 1 sheep

i.e. Why bother about 1 sheep when the 99 inside

the fold are not perfect?

Actually in India, “1” is inside, “99” are outside!

 The truth — Perfection in 3 Stages

(1) Crisis — Justification (Conversion)

As if we have never sinned

(2) Process — Sanctification (Christian life)

  That we may not sin

(3) Crisis — Glorification (II Coming)

So that we cannot sin

How? (1) By the finished work at Calvary

(2) By the power of Pentecost

(3) By the glory of Second Advent

“Positional” to “Practical” perfection

(Col 2:9,10  vs.  Mt 5:48).

 Bible examples of instant witnessing —

 Samaritan woman (Jn 4:28-30)

 Demon-possesed man ... “Go & tell” (Mk 5:19)

 The disciples with all their defects (Mt 28:16-20)

 Apostle Paul ... “straightaway” (Acts 9:19,20)

Bishop Stephen Neil: “Evangelism is one beggar telling

 another beggar where to find bread.”

Saved to Serve! Sanctified to Serve!

2. Prosperity Doctrine

It is true that Christ came to give “life”

and that it may become “more abundant” (Jn 10:10).

But He did not promise a life

without suffering and sacrifice.

The Health & Wealth Gospel.

The Name-it-Claim-it Gospel.

This is the most popular message in Christianity

in all the ages, because, it offers too much for too little.

Missionary work impossible without suffering & sacrifice —

1 Cor 4:9-13

Prosperity preachers emphasize the first part of Hebrew 11

leaving the latter part —

eg) vv35-38

 OT vs. NT (Dt 28:1-14 vs. Spiritual blessings,

Rich in faith)

 Prosperity is to be geared to the missionary work —

 Abraham left towers for tents.

(Imagine 318 trained servants born

in his own house! — Gen 14:14)

(To leave India for America

is easier than leaving America for Africa!)

 “My God shall supply all your need”

Phil 4:19 ... Mission-minded people ... (vv15,16)

 “As your soul prospers ...”

3 Jn 2 ... Supporters of missionaries ... (vv5-8)
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i.e. Lowering our standard of living

improves the standard of our life and that of others!

But, Most of the prosperity preachers work among the

affluent, not the headhunters!

— CT Studd, a millionaire, lived a simple life

in African jungles without even an electric light.

— The health of many missionaries permanently

affected ... Malaria/Ulcer/Kidney stone/Brain fever...

Read the missionary biographies rather than watching

luxury-loving Hollywood-style evangelists on the TV!

3. Power Doctrine

Praise God for the renewed interest in the power

of the Holy Spirit and His gifts. But we forget the primary

“Purpose of Pentecost” —

Acts 1:8 ... Not just witnessing according to convenience

but an aggressive and strategic

missionary evangelism —

“from Jerusalem to the ends of the earth!”

The Gift of the Spirit —

Acts 2:38,39 — “To all who are afar off !”

Paul’s power ministry —

Rom 15:18-20 ... “Jerusalem and round about

to Illyricum ... where Christ is not named”

See his maps of missionary journey

at the end of your Bible!

Paul to Timothy —

2 Tim 1:7,8,11 ... Spirit of power ... chains ... Gentiles

Several “power” doctrine preachers belittle the sincere

and faithful efforts of thousands of missionaries labouring

sacrificially for long in remote areas. They criticize that these

simple workers have no miracles!

 John the Baptist — “Spirit & power of Elias” —

but no signs & wonders

Jn 10:41 ... No miracle but a message!

(VOICE)

He didn’t raise the dead but he raised a dead nation!

 Amy Carmichael performed no miracle

but she fought against temple prostitution.

 William Carey ... stopped the evil practice of Sati.

 Dr. Ida Scudder ... Medical help to women suffering

 because of superstitions

 David Livingstone performed no miracle

but he paved the way into dark Africa.

Today Church grows fastest in Africa.

All these missionaries fought against the

powers of darkness!

But one famous Power Evangelist discouraged me

going to tribal areas with the Gospel!

 Spiritual warfare —

Eph 6:10-20 ... Shoes ... Sword ... Chains ...

 Faith to live in jungles infested with snakes and bears—

Mk 16/Acts 28 (Malta tribes)

 Power is not for laughing, falling, roaring, crawling

and barking!
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4. Praise & Prayer Doctrine

We are living in the days of Restoration in the Church.

The doctrine and practice of worship is one of the prominent

disciplines which is restored.

Here again we have left one for the other.

Unbelievers worship work, saying “Work is worship!”

Believers have begun to worship worship!

Let’s look at these Scriptures —

 Heb 13:15,16 ... But do not forget to do good

 1 Pet 2:5 ... Holy Priests ... Praise

 :9 ... Royal Priests ... Proclamation

(Lift up HOLY HANDS — Go out with BEAUTIFUL FEET)

 Neh 8:10 ... Joy of the Lord ... Send portions ...

 Am 6:1a,5,6 ... Woe ... Zion ... Instruments ... Joseph

 Lk 10:30-32 ... Priest & Levite too busy with the activities

to take care of the wounded man!

 Acts 2:47 ... Praising God AND having favour with

ALL people ... added ...

 Psa 67:1,2 ... God’s face shining on us

so we may shine for Him!

Worship is not to entertain us but to equip us with His

powerful presence and send us out into a world of darkness.

Similarly PRAYER ...

Praying followed by going (Lk 10:2,3).

Holy mountain ... It’s good for us to be here.

It’s good for people to leave here.

5. Prophecy Doctrine

Prophesying is a beautiful gift of the Holy Spirit.

But people are preoccupied with the

“Personal” and “Predictive” prophecies —

In the OT — Predominantly foretelling

In the NT — Primarily forthtelling

Acts 2:17 ... ALL flesh ... not a selective group!

Did the young men and young women

prophesy (predict) when their old men would die?

What was their prophecy?

“The wonderful works of God” (v11)

The “testimony” of Jesus (Rev 19:10)

 The first missionaries were prophets!

Acts 13:1-4

 Paul was a prophet — That’s why the prophetesses

and the prophet could not stop him —

“Do not break my heart by your tears!”

(emotionalism) (Acts 21:8-14)

Paul was right: See Acts 23:11

 What kind of Prophecies we need today —

 This language group does not have the Bible.

Let this congregation take up that project!

 So and so has more money than what he needs.

Let him invest it in that tribal group.

 There are too many Churches in this area.

Let this assembly leave this place and be planted

in Himalayan Jungles to reach Pilgrims & Sadhus!
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6. Predestination Doctrine

Rom 8:30 ... whom He predestined ... called ...

Yes, God to be God knows who all would respond

to His invitation.

He will have no surprises,

because He knows “the end from the beginning!”

 But His invitation is to ALL —

Mt 11:28 ... Come to Me, “all” who labour ...

Election demands evangelism.

 His desire is for ALL to be saved —

1 Tim 2:1,4,6

(v1) Our prayer, (v4) God’s desire, (v6) Christ’s sacrifice

 His commission is to reach ALL men —

Mk 16:15 ... Preach to every creature ...

We are not to be choosy: “ALL” the world, “EVERY” creature.

They went “everywhere”

 How about those who die without hearing the Gospel?

— This is God’s job!

He is a Righteous Judge ...

Rom 2:11-16 ... no partiality ...

Heaven and Hell are eternal and literal.

Do not say, “God is too loving to send anyone to hell”

Remember, “God is too holy to permit any sinner into heaven”

7. Postponement Doctrine

Two excuses:

a) Let a revival come first!

Waiting for a conducive atmosphere (Eccl 11:4-6)

The Gospel is not a “seasonal” crop —

2 Tim 4:1-5 ... Beware of new & novel teachings!

Keep doing the work of an evangelist!

We must simultaneously work for

revival (= edification of saints)

and evangelism (= evangelisation of sinners).

“Today is the day of Salvation ... Now ...” (2 Cor 6:2)

b) Christ will not return so soon!

Am 6:3,6b ... put far off the day of doom ...

The delay is for “US” to reach every sinner —

2 Pet 3:9 ... all to repent ... not perish ...

Let’s hasten His return —

Mt 24:14 ... Gospel to all Nations ... THEN the END

 Conclusion

 Beware of the excessive emphasis

of any of these doctrines!

 Keep your hands on the plough —

Then nothing else will interest you!

 So many forces will try to distract you.

Shout like Nehemiah: “I cannot come down!”

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Why we fail in Missionary Evangelism

Introduction

 One of the commonest words used in Christian circles

these days: “Vision”

Vision alone is not sufficient.

Vision must be translated into action.

Hab 2:2 ... write the vision ... that he who reads

may run!

 The apostles were given by the Lord a vision of the

lost world —

With that vision they “filled Jerusalem” with their doctrine

and “turned the world” upside down! (Acts 5:28; 17:6)

They even made kings “tremble” and made them

“almost Christians!” (Acts 24:25; 26:28,29)

Similarly Apostle Paul had a vision —

He calls it the “heavenly vision” —

His first question was:

“What do you want me to DO?”

He later testified,

“I was not disobedient to the Heavenly vision” (Acts 26:19)

 We put a man on the moon;

in less than 24 hours the whole world

came to know about it.

God put a Man called Jesus on the earth;

even after over 2000 years nearly 50% of the people,

in the same planet, do not know about it!

We have more finance;

We have more facilities;

We have more freedom; and

We have more fellowship than the First Century!

BUT ...

Why we fail in Missionary Evangelism

Let’s analyse the situation — Not critical but analytical.

1. Lack of Personal Involvement

Missionary work is not for a selected few.

“Every heart (person) without Christ is a mission field;

Every heart (person) with Christ is a mission(ary) force”

If every non-Christian must be evangelized,

every Christian must evangelize!

A Reformation Truth —

“Priesthood of all believers”

1 Pet 2:9,10 (Theory vs. Practice)

Fulltime workers alone can never get the job done!

The job is too big!

(The war is too important to be left to the Generals.)

That’s the meaning of “ALL” flesh — (Acts 2:17,18)

Sons ... daughters ... young men ... old men ...

menservants ... maid servants ... “WHOEVER”

eg) Everyone except the apostles went everywhere!

(Acts 8:1,4)

Men believers alone were over 5000 at that time.

Each one, reach one!

Win one soul per month and make him a soulwinner —

J  -  F  -  M  -  A  -  M  -  J  -  Jl  - A   -   S   -   O   -   N   -   D

1    2      4     8    16    32   64  128   256   512  1024 2048

What a possibility!
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A call to arise and shine —

Isa 60:1/Eph 5:14 ... The Sleeping Beauty

The Silent Majority

“One becomes a thousand!” (Isa 60:22)

 Evangelist T.L. Osborn: “YOU are the CHURCH!”

“You are the Body (Hands, Eyes, Mouth, Feet) of Christ.”

(Study the Outline 92.)

 Do not adopt substitutes!

Praying or Giving is no substitute for Going —

Lk 10:1 ... Jesus sent two by two & He Himself went ...

  8:1-3 ... Women supporters went with Him.

It must not be, “Go OR Send”

  but, “Go AND Send”

— Go wherever you can — streets, slums, hospitals,

 prisons, villages, etc.

Tracts distribution, Open-air preaching,

House-to-house, etc.

— Send others to places where you cannot go yourself.

2. Duplication of Ministries

When we say everyone must involve in missions

and evangelism,

it does not mean everyone must do everything.

 The disciples of the Lord’s Army —

Joel 2:7,8,11 ... they do not break ranks ...

Otherwise unhealthy competition!

eg) Conventions in the same grounds/to same crowd —

We name the programmes as —

Joy Festival

Happiness Festival All the same!

Great Joy Festival

Similarly, everyone need not publish a magazine.

Same content/Same colour/Same press

 Look at Jesus’ example —

Jn 4:1-3 ... John vs. Jesus (Baptism)

 Paul’s example —

Rom 15:20,21 ... To follow Scripture and

to avoid duplication

2 Cor 10:3,15,16 ... To avoid competition, fights

and boasting

“Other men’s labour”

“Other men’s sphere”

Just like Jesus & Paul,

senior leaders and top preachers must set an example—

They must leave States like Tamilnadu, Kerala

and Andhra for the Northern States of India —

Now they leave only for United States of America!

Now there’s an imbalance —

Ten men around the tip and only one at the trunk,

 while carrying a tree!

It is by being planted in heathen lands,

we can exert an evangelistic influence —

eg) Joseph — Egypt (Pharaoh’s confession — Gen 41:38)

Daniel — Babylon (King Darius — Dan 6:25,26)
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3. Overinvestment in immovable properties

Buildings are necessary,

but they can become stumbling blocks

for missionary “movement.”

God has called us to be the “salt” of the earth.

Salt must he shaken out of the salt-cellar.

People worked against this principle in “Babel” —

Gen 9:1 (Noah)/11:4,5,8 (Babel)

God “prevented” the early Church from building

a huge headquarters in Jerusalem —

Acts  2:44-47 — A fast growing Church (members)

4:34-37 — A Church with lots of money

Even when people give tithes, so much is gathered today.

But when people gave total, how much would it have been!

But God scattered them — Acts 8:1 (x 1:8)

Jehovah witnesses don’t invest much in Church buildings—

They believe in “going” to the people

rather than calling people “come” to them.

“We shape our buildings and then they shape us!”

— Sir Winston Churchill

We should never build a building we cannot tear down,

if need be, in order to reach more people;

because people are the priority, not buildings.

Instead of one Church building with a capacity of 2000;

we can have 10 buildings in various places

each with a capacity of 200!

Mega Church mentality usually leads to personal

empire-building.

4. Exaggerated reports of evangelism

We do not glorify God by exaggerated reports

but deceive ourselves.

Gospel records — Men alone 5000 (Mt 14:21)

(They left certain things unsaid.)

We would have reported it as 25000!

— Not many miracles in Nazareth

(Mt 13:58)

(Do we ever say any such thing about

our Crusades?)

— 153 fish! (Jn 21:11)

 Exaggerated reports blind our eyes to see the enormity

of the unfinished task.

Some statistics —

 Reaching India is like reaching 200 countries

of the world. Many States in India are larger than

many countries of our world.

eg) UP — 139 Millions

  i.e. more than 50% of US population

 Total number of people groups in India — 3000

Christians in 300 only.

 Bible languages —

Full Bible — 74

New Testament — 75

Portions — 60+

About 100 Bibleless languages after 2000 years!

Why God gave NT in Greek  (commercial language),

and not in Hebrew (religious language)!
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World scene —

Languages — 6000

Just at least one book of the Bible — 3000

The City of Mumbai alone produces over 400 films per year!

i.e. More than 1 per day!

At what speed do we translate the Bible?

5. Spending too much time and money
among Christians

Christ’s blood not only for us ... (1 Jn 2:2)

He is God of the Gentiles also ... (Rom 3:29)

“Is He not the God of the Gentiles also?” Challenge!

If in India, 80% are Hindus,

do we spend 80% of our time for them?

If 12% are Moslem,

do we spend 12% of our time for them?

The fact is, Over 90% of our time is spent for Christians

who are just about 4%.

eg) Our Gospel Meetings — Attended mostly by Christians

Evangelising the evangelized ...

Converting the converted ...

Baptising the baptized ...

Comforting the comforted ...

but, Neglecting the neglected!

Overseas evangelists steal most of our time which can be

used in personal evangelism and rural outreach.

Believers in Chennai, Bengaluru, Mumbai ... beware!

 Our Christian TV programmes —

Most of them address Christians who know the

Bible, and not the non-Christians!

 Even Hindu convert evangelists —

Why don’t they publish magazines for Hindu

converts addressing their practical issues —

Cross-cultural marriages

Partitioning of properties

Scholarships and reservation

Family festivals and functions

Rituals and traditions

Gospel in Hindu vocabulary

(Praise God, atleast a few Moslem convert evangelists

 work mainly among Moslem friends).

Reluctance of Jerusalem Christians (Acts 8:1/11:19-21)

God’s promise to send us to various tribes —

(Isa 66:18,19) ... 212 tribes in India!

Leave Jerusalem (Heb 13:12-14) —

Nearly 80% of Indians live in villages.

Jesus did not die in a Cathedral but between criminals!

 Not only time, we also spend —

94% of our contributions on the Christian world.

5.5% of our contributions on evangelized non-Christian world.

Only 0.5% of our contributions on unevangelised world.

— Statistics by David Barrett, Missions Researcher

Church Budgeting.

Personal Giving.

6. Apprehension of Churches about Missions

“Para” Church organisations — “Para” = alongside

 Paraclete ... Another Comforter

(Para-medicals ... Technicians & Therapists

to help alongside the doctors)
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 Para-Church organisations ... To help the local

Church to fulfil their translocal

and universal mission

5-fold ministries —

Local ministers vs. Translocal ministers

Residential ministries vs. Mobile ministries

(eg) Apostles (Acts 13:1/14:14)

Not a substitute but a supplement.

Extension of the local Church into the world.

They are specialized ministries —

eg) Bible Societies & Bible Translators

Unless someone “translates” the Bible,

you cannot “interpret” it!

eg) Pioneer Missions

Any medical doctor can treat a heart patient,

but why do we go to a Cardiologist?

 Conduct Missionary Conventions.

 Host frontline Missionaries.

 Send youth to Needy Land Tours. (Mission Fields)

 Introduce Missionary Biographies & Autobiographies.

 Circulate Mission Magazines.

Do not start a missionary work as a “reaction” in the

negative sense — To stop people going out or giving away —

God will not bless such motives.

Should not the Pentecostal Churches outgive

the non-Pentecostal Churches in giving?

Unfortunately this is not true in India or abroad.

— Of the top 20 US Churches in missionary giving,

not one of them is charismatic.

7. Settling down of talented youngsters

in local Church ministries

 Pioneer work needs more talented and brilliant candidates

than for local pastoral ministry.

Boldness — Hostile communities ... loneliness ...

unsafe jungles ... remote places ...

martyrdom

Faith — Fruitless (soils) fields

Hard work — Language study ... cultural adjustment

Sacrifice — Less comfort ... poor salary ...

difficult travels ... children’s

education ... poor congregations

You may have a pastoral calling;

but why settle down in Tamilnadu or Kerala?

 Missionary work itself is a Shepherd’s work —

Mt 9:35-37 ... Following that, apostles sent

Lk 15:4-7 ... Shepherd going after one sheep

Jn 10:16 ... Other sheep I have ...

“I am the Good Shepherd”

Acts 13:1 ... Paul & Silas were Prophets ... Teachers.

Paul wrote “Pastoral” Epistles.

 The entire NT was written by Missionaries —

Matthew — Martyrdom in Ethiopia

Mark — Went to Egypt ... founded the Church

in Alexandria ...

Killed by Roman Emperor Nero

Luke — Missionary doctor

John — Ministered around Ephesus in Asia...

Banished to Patmos
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Paul — Most letters written during

missionary journeys or imprisonment

Hebrews — 10:34 ... Missionary language

James — Solved the missionary problem of

Jerusalem Church ...

violent martyr death at 70.

Peter — Crucified upside down by Nero.

 Titus was left in “Crete” (Tit 1:5,12)

How difficult people!

North India — Shepherdless sheep

South India — Sheepless shepherds

If you  don’t go to places of no competition,

you will not be catching fish but only frogs

which jump from one Church to the other!
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Why we disobey the Missionary Call

Introduction

The lesson of the Parable of the wedding feast (Mt 22) —

“Many are called, but few are chosen” (v14)

In other words: “Many are called, but only a few obey!”

“THE OBEDIENT PEOPLE ARE THE CHOSEN PEOPLE.”

“OBEDIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN GOD’S CALL & HIS CHOICE!”

Why we disobey the Missionary Call —

1. Failure to understand the seriousness

of the Great Commission

 The Great Commission is not a nice suggestion.

It is even more than a “commandment.”

“ALL authority ... Go therefore!” (Mt 28:18,19)

 Our responsibility to obey the Great Commission

is found throughout the Bible —

 “Where is your brother? ... Am I my brother’s keeper?”

(Gen 4:9)

 “Be sure your sin will find you out!”

(Num 32:5-7,22,23) (Helping the frontliners)

 “Day of Good News ... not doing night ... if silent”

(2 Ki 7:9)

4 lepers to go into 4 directions!

 “Portions for whom nothing is prepared”

Do not get lost in celebrations — (Neh 8:10)
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 “If you don’t deliver those drawn to death ...”

(Prov 24:11,12)

 “Follow Me; I will make you fishers of men”

(Mt 4:19)

 “Woe unto me if I preach not the Gospel”

(1 Cor 9:16,17)

Obedience to the missionary call is not an option

but an obligation.

2. Attachment to earthly blessings

 Abraham the first missionary.

The Genesis of missionary work —

Gen 12:1-3

THE condition: “LEAVE”

 Those who left immediately —

Peter, Andrew, James, John (Mt 4:18-22)

“Net” “Boat” “Father”

 Livelihood  Property  Family

Matthew—

“Tax office” “ALL” (Lk 5:27-29)

 His job Missionary Farewell Feast!

 Three common excuses:

Field — Flock — Family (Lk 14:18-20)

 What does it mean to stay detached —

a) Realize we are not owners but simply users.

b) Test whether things possess us or we possess them.

3. Negative influence of family & friends

 Paul, called to preach, did not immediately consult ...

Gal 1:15-17 ... flesh ... blood ... Jerusalem ...

(He got alone with God and made a total commitment.)

Counselling & consultation necessary; but

many times our consultations are to evade God’s orders!

There are more disobedient Christians than the obedient —

Beware!

 While giving the Commissioning Address to the

12 missionaries (= apostles),

Jesus spoke about “sword” in the family —

Mt 10:5a,34-39

 Delayed obedience is disobedience —

Funeral & Farewell

Lk 9:59-62

The recruitment of 70 missionaries followed this! (10:1)

How I simply “informed” my widowed mother and in-laws of

my decision to enter God’s work fulltime

 A call to Parents!

“The firstborn to be given to God” (Ex 22:29b)

God had only one Son and He sent Him as a Missionary.

If you have two, you have one too many!

Encourage/motivate/influence/persuade your children

for God’s work —

eg) How you labour to make them a doctor/engineer!

 Childless couples:

Hannah: 1 Sam 1:11b ... male child ... to the Lord

But we say, “I will write a testimony in the magazine!”

(waste of paper + ink!)

Others: “I’ve dedicated him; but let God speak to him.”

No, you take Him to the ministry —

1 Sam 1:21,22,24
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 Friends: “Why this waste?” (Mk 14:4)

Do not calculate, WHAT you give;

but consider, TO WHOM you give!

4. Sense of inadequacy

 Jeremiah’s call to the Nations —

“I am a youth” (Jer 1:4-8) — No EXPERIENCE

Moses’ call —

“I am not eloquent” (Ex 4:10-12) — No ELOQUENCE

Gideon’s call —

“I am the weakest and the least”

(Judg 6:14-16) — No AFFLUENCE

In Missionary work, it is not MAN the goer

but it is GOD the Sender who is important —

“All authority I have ... GO THEREFORE!”

(Mt 28:18,19)

Whatever may be your inadequacy,

“HE WILL BE WITH YOU ALWAYS”

— to take care of everything (v20)

Literature graduates

— Bible Translation

— Christian Journalism

People learn Hindi to watch Hindi films.

Shall we not learn Hindi to win Hindi folks?

5. Fear of future

Several questions surface when we consider

the missionary call —

 What about finance?

Mt 6:31-33 ... Seek first ... added ...

How are they “added?”

Mk 10:29,30 ... more friends, helpers, houses, etc.

 What about the children?

God blessed Isaac because of Abraham’s obedience —

Gen 26:4,5,12

How God healed and blessed our daughter

when we hardened our hearts and left her in the hostel,

when we moved to stay in the mission fields.

History — Missionaries’ children blessed.

 What if I cannot make it till the end?

Do not look at those who returned.

They are a real minimum.

Why look at Judas Iscariot?

We do not stop writing exams

because some fail in exams! Do we?

Promises:

“I know whom I have believed ...

What I’ve committed ...” (2 Tim 1:12)

“Faithful is He who has called you ...

He will also do it” (1 Thess 5:24)

6. Concern for our native town

Our question: When there are so many unconverted people

in our own town, why go to distant places?

 It is not “first” in Jerusalem and then in Judea,

but “both” in Jerusalem and in Judea

(Acts 1:8 KJV)

There will always be many

who disobey the Call. Leave that job to them!
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 Nazareth was not fully converted,

but Jesus left it for Naphtali —

Mt 4:13-16 ... Total darkness

“Why should anyone hear the Gospel twice

before everyone has heard it once?” — Oswald J. Smith

We are called to evangelize, not Christianize people!

 Missionaries from Europe and the West came to India

before their countries were totally evangelized.

Neighbourhood evangelism and frontier missions

must go hand in hand.

 Missionary Thomas came from Galilee and was killed

in Chennai. It’s not a surprise that the biggest Church

in India is here near St.Thomas Mount!

“The blood of martyrs is the seed of the Church.”

7. Improper understanding of the Call

Dramatic call is more an exception than a rule.

Don’t be waiting for a flashy “VISION” or an audible “VOICE”

Missionary call is basically fourfold —

 Call from Above

Impressions of Scripture passages.

Inspirations of the Spirit’s promptings.

Messages, Magazines, Books, etc.

 Call from Within

Holy desires (Phil 2:13) — Not everyone has it.

Dissatisfaction over what you’re doing.

An inner urge to do more for God.

 Call from Below

Realisation of the condition of the unconverted dead.

The horror of hell —

Jesus spoke more about hell than about heaven.

The cry of the rich man, “Send Lazarus.”

 Call from Around

The ignorance of the untold masses.

What do you do when a house is on fire?

eg) Ida Scudder: Deaths due to superstition

Amy Carmichael: Temple prostitution

Any one or two aspects of these four may be

more dominant than the rest.

Ultimately, it is more a CHOICE than a CALL!

eg) Isaiah’s commission — (Isa 6:8)

God did not ask him: “Will YOU go?”

He simply challenged: “WHO will go?”

Isaiah “volunteered” to go.

Two questions: 1) Whom shall I send?

2) Who will go for Us?

i.e. GOD IS READY TO SEND YOU.

ARE YOU READY TO GO?

God has not sent back anyone.

Only people have come back.

Take the first step.

Dare to put your feet on water;

then the waters will divide! (Josh 3:13-17)

(Study the Outline 104 also.)
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Why poor Harvest?

Introduction

 When Jesus said, “Harvest is plenty,”

He was indicating the possibility of a huge harvest.

But one sobering fact is that the Harvest is poor

in several fields, compared to the Apostolic times —

Acts 1:15 ... 120 disciples

2:41 ... 3000 believers

4:4 ... 5000+ believers

5:14 ... multitudes

The reason could be one or more of the following causes —

1. Defective Seed

 Preach the Word — Lk 8:11 ... (Not stories — 2 TIm 4:2,3)

 Preach the Gospel — Rom 1:16

(What is the Gospel? — 1 Cor 15:1-5,8)

 Prayer requested by Paul for bold preaching— Eph 6:18-20

Fear or favour may spoil the message —

2 Cor 2:14-17 — Corrupt message — adulterating

Gal 1:9,10 — Pleasing men — another Gospel

2. Bad Soil

 Six kinds of soil — Mt 13:3-8

 Hearts blinded — 2 Cor 4:3-6

“The Lord” opened Lydia’s heart ...

Prayer saturated (Acts 16:13,14)

Children very open.

Varieties of people groups: Religious

Irreligious

Non-religious

3. Limited Sowing

 Liberal vs. Limited Sowing — 2 Cor 9:6

 Mk 16:20 ... “They” preached everywhere,

 and the Lord confirmed ...

 Not knowing but sowing

Eccl 11:2,5,6

Reasons:  Passivism — Lack of enthusiasm —

 Pessimism

 Prejudice (eg. Jonah, Peter)

 Go freely to non-Christians!

eg) Samaritans: a) A woman (Jn 4)

b) Evangelist Philip (Acts 8:4-8)

c) 10 lepers (Lk 17:15-18)

d) Good Samaritan (Lk 10:33)

4. Improper Methods

 Breaking of bangles of villagers for baptism.

Gifts of Word of Wisdom, Word of Knowledge,

Discernment, to manifest

God teaches and guides (Isa 28:26-29)

 Paul changed methods according to places.

eg) For Jews — Refuting from the Scriptures

For Gentiles — Referring to their temples & poets

(Acts 17:22,23,28)

 James in Acts 15:13-20 ... “We should not trouble Gentiles”

  :28,29 ... Encouragement to believers

Mother tongue and mother culture precious to people.
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5. Monsoon Failure

 Hos 10:12 ... Seek the Lord till He rains ...

 2 Chr 7:14 ... The Christians must repent

so the non-Christians may be blessed.

 Isa 32:13a,15 ... wilderness until ...

40 yrs of ordinary work vs. 40 days of labour during Revival.

eg)Egypt vs. Palestine — Dt 11:10-12

6. Insufficient Watering

 Need for steady follow-up —

1 Cor 3:6 ... Apollos watered

Acts 15:36 ... “Let’s go and see how they do”

 Pressure of reaching “new” villages — targets.

 Insufficient workers

Even in Christian localities,

follow-up of a programme is difficult.

7. Weed Growth

Anti-Christian forces, philosophies, miracles in the

opposite camp, etc.

 Be alert — Mt 13:24,25 ... When men slept ...

 Keep teaching — Acts 19:8-10 (Ephesus)

(3-month labour preserved by 2-year teaching!)

Several villages can be visited only once a month;

what happens in between?

8. Insects Invasion

 Joel 1:4; 2:25,26 ... locusts “I” sent ...

“God” allows problems to get our attention

and level our heads.

Pride, jealousy

Exaggeration in reporting

— Pray for honesty among workers.

— God punishes impure motives

(eg. Promotion of an organization)

— Soulwinners or Breadwinners?

9. Labour Problems

a) Inefficient/unskilled workers

We retain the best & release the rest to frontiers.

But Acts 13:2 ... Paul & Barnabas

“FIRST apostles” (1 Cor 12:28)

b) Disunity — Jn 4:36-38 (The commonest problem)

Acts 15 — Paul & Barnabas

1 horse pulls 2t; but 2 horses 23t

Power of Teamwork

c) Laziness — Eccl 11:4 (Excuses of wind and cloud)

Prov 10:5 ... sleeping in harvest

   14:23 ... idle chat

Midlife crisis of workers

Boredom ... Humdrum

10. Impatient Acts

 Eccl 11:1 ... after many days ...

 Js 5:7 ... the farmer waits ...

Otherwise Ishmaels instead of Isaacs.

Pressure due to comparison/targets.

Baptizing the unrepentant.

We sowed the seed yesterday;

we expect the harvest today;

we want to store the grains tomorrow.
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Preaching yesterday,

baptizing today,

building tomorrow.

The instant harvest mentality is not Biblical.

 Conclusion

 If you are specific with these 10 aspects

in missionary praying, you can go to the mission fields

regularly on your knees!

 The Holy Spirit will also burden you prophetically

about some specific crisis in the field,

because He is the Chief Executive of missions.

(This Outline, developed as a full-length article,

is included as Chapter 7 in the author’s book,

“Fire in my bones.”)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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The Problems of Missionaries

Introduction

 Rom 10:14,15

1      2      3     4      5

Senders  Goers  Hearers  Believers  Worshippers

The first responsibility of the “Senders” is towards

the “Goers” —

But we at times get overoccupied with the 3, 4 & 5 groups.

The “worker” is more important than the “work.”

That’s why,

“Strike the Shepherd ... Sheep will be scattered!” (Mt 26:31)

 Besides being a Missionary,

Paul was a Missionary-Trainer & Missionary-Sender —

eg) Timothy had Paul’s personal care (1 Tim 5:23)

(Health Care)

He was concerned with the needs of other workers also—

See vv17,18 ... “double honour”

  ... ox ... muzzle ... wages ...

 Paul was a bold missionary —

His request for prayer for boldness (Eph 6:19,20)

He wanted the Ephesian believers

to know the “affairs” of missionaries — vv21,22

 “General” praying for missionaries won’t suffice —

In order that our “prayers” are specific for them

we must understand their “problems.”

Let’s take Abraham for our study here —

The first missionary (Gal 3:8)
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Gen 12 — The “genesis” of missionary work

Missionary = Apostle = One sent forth

Gen 12:1, 3c

The biography of Abraham is in Genesis 12 to 25.

The problems faced by Abraham
These are the Problems of Missionaries today —

1. Economic Problem

Gen 12:9,10 ... Famine in the land forced him

to go to Egypt.

Sudden drop in income when you leave a secular job

for a missionary career —

eg) An office attender’s salary more than that of Missionaries.

Indian Missions in general are interested in increasing the

number of missionaries, and not their salaries.

High cost of living (South India vs. North)

Non-availability of certain basic commodities

Children resent missionary career ...

Peer pressure (eg. They cannot afford branded shoes ...)

Parents choose to suffer;

Children forced to sacrifice!

Extra needs —

Medical expenses

Children’s Education

Marriages/Function in families

Money is not everything; but money matters!

2. Cultural Problems

Gen 12:11-20 ... Sarai ... beautiful ...

Egyptians ... kill me ...

Also 20:10-13 ... Gerar ... King Abimelech ...

 Cultural shocks — Several workers have returned.

 Beef-eaters not welcome in villages —

(Mutton: Rs. 500/- ... Beef: Rs. 200/-)

eg) Prodigal Son’s story! (fatted calf )

 Each language has a culture —

India — a Country of countries

Our basic tendency is to polarise —

Tamils with Tamils ...

Malayalis with Malayalis ...

But what will the Missionaries do?

 The tendency of the Missionaries to look down upon

other cultures will make them quite ineffective in their

work —

eg) Abraham told Abimelech,

“I thought, the fear of God is not here” (20:11)

3. Relationship Problems

Gen 13:5-11 ... Workers of Abraham

& workers of his nephew Lot

Problems between the workers of the same Mission

or those of other Missions —

Missionaries are not angels!

 Even the disciples of Christ after 3 years with Him —

“Who is the greatest?” (Lk 22:24)

“What about this man?” (Jn 21:21,22)

 Clashes between Apostles

(Mission fields become battlefields!)

— Barnabas separates!

(Acts 15:36-40)

(Issue: Team worker ... John Mark)

— Paul & Peter on doctrinal issues (Gal 2:11,12)
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Denominational background of workers

— Mainliners vs. Pentecostals

— Charismatics vs. Pentecostals

Ministerial methods —

“Proper planning” vs. “As the Spirit leads!”

 Fights among the wives of missionaries —

A Tamil Proverb:

“100 dhoties (men’s wear) can coexist;

2 sarees (women’s wear) cannot!”

 Defective Leadership —

eg) Partiality (1 Tim 5:21)

 Overlapping of work between Missions

4. Political Problems

Gen 14:8-16 ... 4 Kings against 5 ...

Lot & goods captivated ...

Abraham fought ...

   15:1 ... Be not afraid ...

“Shield” ... “Reward”

Protection promised

 Unstable political situation in many Indian States

Riots ... Clashes ... Terrorism ...

 Paul’s admonition: 1 Tim 2:1-4

This was in the context of missionary evangelism.

 Unreasonable and wicked men in fields

2 Thess 3:1,2

There are politicians known for goondaism

and hooliganism.

— Parents & Relatives of Missionaries get upset

when they hear about shootings and killings

where their sons and daughters work.

5. Barrenness Problem

Gen 15:2 ... “I go childless ... What will You give me?”

   16:1,2 ... Sarai ... wife ... Hagar ... maid ...

 Carnal methods to show results in Evangelism.

eg) “How many had breakfast today?”

— Hands go up! — Photograph

Anxiety to report results to the supporters.

Baptizing people before they are really converted

“wild men” in the Church (16:12)

 Comparison with fruitful fields.

Not all fields are alike—

eg) Jesus: Capernaum vs. Nazareth

(Lk 4:16,23; Mk 5 vs. 6)

Hard soils (Mt 13:18-22)

Or, just sowing time!

Or, even, ploughing time (Jn 4:37,38)

 When Abraham started to “work” in his own strength

and produce results somehow,

God said, “WALK before Me and be blameless” (17:1)

16:16 ... 86 yrs when Ishmael was born

The very next verse —

17:1 ... 99 yrs old ... “I am Almighty ... WALK

... blameless”

Response: “Then Abraham fell on his face!” (17:3)

“A worker must first be a walker!”

 — Missionary Thomas Walker in Tirunelveli (1859-1912)

6. Societal Problems

Gen 18:20-33 ... Sodom & Gomorrah ...

Their sin very grievous ...

50 — 45 — 40 — 30 — 20 — 10
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 Mission fields ...

Polygamy/Drunkenness/ ...

Instead of hating the people,

Abraham interceded for them.

eg) Why Titus was left in Crete —

Tit 1:5,12 ... liars ... gluttons ...

 We cannot win people without loving them —

“God so loved the world ... gave ... (Jn 3:16)

It’s possible to be burnt on the martyr’s pyre

without love (1 Cor 13:3)

 Paul was ready to be cursed for his people —

Rom 9:1-3/10:1

eg) A missionary’s tombstone —

“No Christian when he arrived;

 No heathen when he died!”

Identifying with the natives is not easy.

7. Family Problems

Gen 22:1-3 ... “Take your son ... offer him”

First it will be unimaginably difficult,

but finally, we’ll see “Jehovah-Jireh!” (v14)

 Separation from Children

Educational purposes

Psychological problem for parents (esp. the mothers)

 Death of Abraham’s wife —

Gen 23:1-4 ... Give me a burial place ...

Similarly David Livingstone buried his wife

in African soil (1861).

 Marriage of Isaac

Gen 24:1-4

Future of Children

No big savings

These thoughts haunt the Missionaries

when they pass their middle age.

 Conclusion

Because of these problems,

a) Many casualties among frontliners

b) Many do not choose missionary career,

but become pastors or professors.

Do all that’s possible to bless the Missionaries.

“Let the Lord be magnified who has pleasure

in the prosperity of His servants” (Psa 35:27)

(Because my wife and I have stayed and ministered with

missionaries in various fields of non-Tamil States for about 10

years, we have seen and experienced these problems firsthand.)

(Study the Outline 101 also.)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Neighbourhood Evangelism

Introduction

So many Indian missionaries/indigenous missions.

So many frontier fields are reached;

but our neighbourhood has been neglected.

Whatever happened to Neighbourhood Evangelism?

 Let’s begin with Jesus:

He was first a Neighbourhood Evangelist

before He became a Frontier Missionary —

Lk 4:13-16 ... Nazareth ...

Only afterwards He shifted His base to Capernaum

to preach in Zebulun & Naphtali — Mt 4:13

Frontier missionary work will be strong and healthy,

only if it’s an extension/development of

Neighbourhood Evangelism.

 He recruited “fishers of men”

— mainly for Neighbourhood Evangelism (Mt 4:19)

(See vv23,25)

Then He challenged them to pray for a workforce

for distant lands (9:37,38)

 4 Orders of Jesus to “Go!”

a) Go home to your friends ... (Mk 5:19)

b) Go to the streets and highways ... (Mt 22:9)

c) Go to the village opposite (near) to you ... (Lk 19:30)

d) Go into the world ... (Mk 16:15)

3 out of these 4 refer to Neighbourhood Evangelism!

This does not mean we must wait until the entire

neighbourhood is reached.

The white missionaries did not wait so in their countries ...

At the same time, wherever Neighbourhood Evangelism

was neglected, such regions started turning pagan —

eg) England Churches — mosques / malls

David Pawson: “England may soon become

a Moslem country!”

The four sections of Acts 1:8 are to be reached

not one after the other, but simultaneously!

 In the Christmas story,

the first Neighbourhood Evangelists were the shepherds —

Lk 2:17,18 ... they made widely known...

In general, only fulltimers can go to distant lands, but

Neighbourhood Evangelism is for every Christian to involve in!

A soul in Madurai of Tamilnadu is no less precious

than a soul in Madhya Pradesh or Maharashtra —

“All” souls are Mine (Ezek 18:4)

“No one” should perish (Jn 3:16)

“All” men must be saved (1 Tim 2:3,4)

The only way to stir up the “silent majority”

in the Church is to involve it in Neighbourhood Evangelism.

 Blueprint for Evangelism —

Acts 1:8 ... Jerusalem & Judea: Neighbourhood

Samaria & World    : Frontiers

They “filled” Jerusalem (Acts 5:28)

i.e. Saturation Evangelism

Not all Pastors are evangelistic-minded.
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It’s the responsibility of Mission leaders & representatives

to pass on the passion for souls to the members of the

local Churches they belong to.

 Missionary Candidates from active Christians —

Mt 9:37-10:4

Evangelist T.L. Osborn (1923-2013):

“The laymen will write the last chapter of Church history!”

“The Restoration of the art of Personal Soulwinning will be

the Rediscovery of NT Christianity.”

 A young man in an interview for frontier missionary work

was asked, “What are you doing here where you are?”

He anwered, “Not much!” The Mission Board asked,

“Are you going to repeat it in frontier fields?”

A Tamil Proverb: If you cannot catch a lizard in your place,

how will you catch an elephant eleswhere?

 Priesthood of “all” believers —

1 Pet 2:5,9 ... More a theory than a practice.

This clergy-laity divide will be further widened

if Neighbourhood Evangelism is not sufficiently

emphasised as equally important as frontier missions.

Andrew Murray: “There are only two groups of Christians:

Soulwinners and Backsliders.”

Too many supporters; too few soulwinners.

Imagine a hall full of pillars!

Missionary Organisations are perhaps apprehensive

that their supporters might spend too much time & energy

for Neighbourhood Evangelism to spare time for their

promotional works!

eg) No full length talk on Soulwinning in

 Mission Conferences/Conventions

All for raising funds/prayer/candidates

for missionary work.

Also Mission periodicals.

Societies/Organisations may grow,

but it’s unhealthy to the Body of Christ.

Why 5-fold ministry? (Eph 4:11-13) ... to “equip”

 Tension between Administrative leaders

& Field workers—

“They do not understand our problems.”

The solution is Neighbourhood Evangelism.

One who is not an ardent soulwinner is not qualified

to lead the missionaries —

 Jesus “sent” and “went” (Lk 10:1)

 So also Paul ... (Missionary journeys)

 Gospel Team, Karaikudi (1963-1970):

Seedbed for FGYMA/BYM

 My wife and I spent 18 years in the central office,

then 10 years in the mission fields.

This gave a cutting edge to our writing & preaching.

Neighbourhood Evangelism begets

 Frontier Missions.

 Go “or” Send — Dr. Oswald J. Smith, Canada

This was specifically for overseas missions.

But this option is an unaffordable luxury for India.

For India, to be modified as: “Go and Send.”

But folks have chosen easier alternative —

i.e. “Sending” — just praying + paying.

NO Neighbourhood Evangelism.

But Thessalonians (1 Thess 1:8)

“Macedonia & Achaia” — their neighbourhood

Truly a “model” Church (v7)
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 Immediate result of Revival —

Ezek 34:26 ... “Them and the places all around”

The immediate spillover of Revival blessing —

Mt 5:14 ... city on a hill

  :15 ... lamp that’s lit

  :16 ... let men SEE  only neighbours can see!

 Paul immediately after his conversion —

Acts 9:19-22 ... He evangelised Damascus

  where he was baptized.

He moved to Jerusalem, 200 km away, mainly because

the Jews in Damascus plotted to kill him (vv23-26)

He followed the blueprint given by Jesus in Acts 1:8

(Acts 26:20)

Those active in Neighbourhood Evangelism usually

fare well in Frontier Missions.

eg) Earlier missionary candidates of Indian Missions

 came from lay outreach teams —

(i.e. Personal Soulwinning, Street Preaching,

 Visitation Evangelism, Rural Outreach)

On the average, their quality is a class apart.

 Entire families to be involved —

Acts 2:17,18

“sons ... daughters ... young men ... old men ...

male and female servants”

This primarily refers to Neighbourhood Evangelism —

Otherwise how can old men go to distant lands?

Otherwise how can servants leave their domestic jobs?

This was so in the early Church —

Christian “homes”  became centres of evangelism —

“favour with all the people” ...

Daily addition to the Church (Acts 2:46,47)

Don’t pray, “Lord, do it again!”

But say, “Let’s do it again!”

 Paul’s strategy: Acts 20:20 ... house to house ...

While targeting the “Greeks,”

he did not lose sight of the “Jews”

Greeks — Non-Christians

Jews — Nominal Christians

Nominal Christians remain nominal for years because

born-again Christians do not lead them to Salvation —

I was led to Christ by my Chemistry Professor.

Before sending out the 12 for cross-cultural

evangelism, Jesus first said,

“Go to the lost sheep of Israel” (Mt 10:5,6)

Start praying for your nominal Christian friends

and meet them —

Fruitbearing not an option —

“Every” branch that does not bear fruit (Jn 15:2)

 Collection or Conversion?

Paul did not go house to house to collect money

for his missionary work —

Acts 20:20,33 ... taught ... house to house ...

Worked with his own hands (v34)

He visited people to “give” ... not to “receive” (v35)

I am not against collecting money for missionary work;

but what’s the primary purpose of House Visitation?

Those days: Tracts in shoulder bags

But now: Receipt books
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Some missionary organisations are banned because

fundraisers are collecting money at Church gates!

The targets set by missionary organisations have indirectly

pressurised Christians to give up personal soulwinning

efforts. Is it right?

Have Missions grown oversize?

 We don’t need to go to tribal lands to see “paganism” —

It’s right here!

In some cases,

we have more of North India in South India

than in North India!

Torturous practices of devotees

to appease their deities — right on city streets.

Economic/Social backwardness or Gospel ignorance?

Some of the most educated and highly civilized folks

hold on to stupid superstitious beliefs.

Form Teams for — Tract Distribution

— Open-air Preaching

— House-to-House Visitation

— Ministry in Hospitals, Prisons,

Rehabilitation Centres ...

— Rural Outreach

— Evangelistic Campaigns

Keep some money for you for these expenses after giving

to the local Church & missions.

 When the shepherd found the lost sheep

 ... friends & neighbours (Lk 15:6)

When the woman found the lost silver

... friends & neighbours (v9)

“There will be shouts of salvation in the Tabernacle

of the Righteous” (Psa 118:15)

Let the neighbours hear it first!

Parable of Leaven...A picture of Neighbourhood Evangelism.

It’s the work of a “woman” ...

“gossips ... house to house” (1 Tim 5:13)

Gossip the Gospel!

Sing:

Let’s talk about Jesus, the King of kings is He;

The Lord of lords supreme, thro’ all eternity;

The great I am the Way, the Truth, the Life, the Door;

Let’s talk about Jesus more and more!

 Second and equal commandment —

“Love your neighbour as yourself”

We have joy ... peace ... We know the way ...

How about our neighbours?

Who is our neighbour? —

Illustrated by the story of the Good Samaritan

i.e. When we help anyone in need,

we become a good neighbour to him!

It’s good to send support to help the poor in distant lands;

but how about Lazarus at our doorstep?

Platform dwellers... Ragpickers ...

eg) Pentecost —

There was not anyone “among them”

who lacked (Acts 4:34,35)

If we cannot love someone whom we have seen,

how can we love someone, we have not seen?

Jesus: The poor are always “with you” (Mk 14:7)

Not just far away!
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 We are never without a job if we know the power

and the possibility of Neighbourhood Evangelism.

Instantly employed wherever placed!

eg) Paul: God put him in Athens, a city of idols (Acts 17)

He had to wait for Silas & Timothy to join him.

What did he do during the waiting period? (vv16,17)

eg) Throw Paul into prison —

What will happen there? (Phil 1:12,13)

eg) Let a shipwreck land him in an unknown Island —

He would conduct a 3-day healing Campaign there

(Acts 28:7-9)

 Most of our Churches have only “adopted” (sponsored),

not “birthed” missionaries —

Even when a 1000-member congregation sends

and supports 10 missionaries,

only 1% of the force is mobilized for direct evangelism.

But if it can challenge each member to win one more

per year, the Church’s strength will be doubled each year!

Mind-boggling?

But this is how the early Church grew!

“Each one, reach one!”

Only when this happens, we can say,

“The whole Church

is carrying the whole Gospel

to the whole World!”

(Study the Outline 92 also.)

112

How to accelerate Evangelism

Introduction

 For several centuries, the Church was a sleeping beauty —

Over 2000 years have passed,
but the world is not totally evangelized yet!

Thank God for what’s going on during the last 50 years —

More number of believers added,

more number of Churches planted, each day, than ever.

But what’s done so far is much less compared to
what’s yet to be accomplished.

 Apostle Paul considered missionary evangelism
as a “RACE” —

Acts 20:24 ... To Ephesian Elders
1 Cor 9:22-24 ... To Corinthian Believers
2 Tim 4:5-7 ... To Timothy, a booming missionary

“Race” does not mean competition, but “speed”
and “completion!”

Whatever may be the type of ministry you are involved in,
here are 7 things you must do to accelerate it —

1. Deepen your Consecration.

The life of the worker affects everything about the work.

God’s will for everyone of us is that we increase
and multiply our fruitfulness —

Jn 15:2 ... “more” fruit
:5,8 ... “much” fruit

How is it possible?
“By abiding in Christ”

— What does it mean? (Read John 15)
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a) Personal cleansing (v2)

If the root is holy, the branches will be holy.

Frequent self-examination.

Never become too busy to do it.

“weeding” + “pruning”

Holiness “without” and “within.”

b) Regular Meditation of the Word of God (v3)

The Word is like “water” & “fertilizer” to the plant.

Psa 1 ... “day and night ... streams ...

whatever he does shall prosper”

c) Along with Bible meditation, goes prayer (v7)

More prayer, more power.

d) God-dependence (v5); Holy Spirit’s help (vv26,27)

Self-confidence/Skills/ ...

The joy of the Lord is your strength (v11)

2. Heighten your Passion.

 The Passion for Souls gets diminished when we become

more and more project or programme-oriented

rather than people-centred.

Paul’s consuming passion —

Rom 9:1,2/10:1

He contracted it from Jesus —

Mt 9:36

He “spent” himself for souls —

2 Cor 12:15

He “poured” himself for people —

Phil 2:17

He “went down” to any level to save “more” people —

1 Cor 9:19,22/10:33

 Read missionary biographies and stories of martyrs

frequently to keep your “passion for souls” alive & aflame.

Without such a passion,

whatever ministry we do will be useless —

1 Cor 13:2,3 ... Preaching/Miracle working/

  Relief work/Martyrdom/etc.

It will just be “ministry” for thrill!

3. Sharpen your Vision.

 Vision: General/Common — Same for all Christians

Specific/Particular — Varies from Individual/

Institution to Individual

Vision = What you visualize to accomplish

 General Vision: Threefold —

a) Upward — Towards God — Exaltation

The dream of the Prophets —

eg)  Isaiah 2:11,17 ... The Lord alone ...

i.e. The Glory of God — Jesus’ primary ministry

(Jn 17:4).

i.e. Finishing the work was to glorify the Father.

b) Inward — Towards the Church — Edification

Eph 4:11,12 ... All ministries for this purpose only

c) Outward — Towards the World — Evangelisation

Phil 2:10,11 ... Every knee ... tongue ...

Isaiah’s vision was thus threefold —

a) I saw the Lord (Isa 6:1)

b) His robe filled the Temple (v1)

c) The whole earth full of His glory (v3b)

Not yet, but ... (vv9-11)

 The specific vision must be painted on this canvas only.

eg) Milk is basic — Products: yoghurt, cheese, ghee, etc.
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4. Widen your Horizon.

 Isa 54:2,3 ... Enlarge ... stretch ... lengthen ... expand ...

Do not (spare) restrict!

This is always God’s will (1 Cor 15:58, abound)

Only thing, you must not forget to “strengthen” also.

 No place for passivity/idleness —

eg) God told Abraham to keep on moving —

a) “Look” beyond (Gen 13:14) ... N-E-W-S

b) “Arise” and “Walk” (v17) ... Length & Breadth

Abraham, in obedience, MOVED! (v18)

Similarly God told Joshua —

“Arise & Go! ... Every place ... sole ... tread”

(Josh 1:2,3)

There were no motorized vehicles those days.

Walking in rough terrain was not easy.

 Do not settle in Nazareth —

Move on to Napthali! (Mt 4:13-16)

 Do not get stuck in Jerusalem —

Move on to Judea & Samaria! (Acts 1:8)

 Do not stop with Antioch —

Move on to the ends of the earth! (Acts 13:1-4)

Cross regions/languages/cultures/... Do not polarise!

The Great Commission: “Into all the World!”

(Mt 28:19; Mk 16:15)

But, stay sensitive to the Spirit’s guidance (Acts 16:6-10).

 Sow bountifully, not sparingly (2 Cor 9:6)

5. Strengthen your Union.

 Everyone must be involved in Evangelism,

but everyone must not try to do everything.

Avoid duplication.

Increase cooperation.

“Two are always better ... good reward” (Eccl 4:9)

No wonder Jesus sent His disciples two-by-two.

If one horse pulls 2 tons, two can pull 23 tons!

 Explore the possibilities of networking.

i.e. partnering with other ministries.

One’s strength made perfect in another’s weakness.

 Missions must tie up with Churches —

Church planting vs. Church perfecting

 Specialised ministries

Youth Work ... Drug Addicts ... Relief Agencies

AIDS Victims ... Sex workers ... Bible Translation

Do not ever give impressions to any Church or group

that you are everything in God’s work —

It will lead to sectarianism/groupism.

 “Pray for one another” — What does it mean?

eg) One Mission should not hesitate to include the

 prayer requests of another Mission, especially in crisis.

The “Body” concept must be restored wherever possible.

Think of the organs of the body functioning independent

of the rest!

6. Lessen your Consumption.

 We are in a world of need and poverty.

The have-nots outnumber the wealthy.

Ours is a God of the Poor!

Unless we lower (limit) the standard of our living,

we cannot raise the standard of life of others.
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 Without sacrificial giving —

World evangelism cannot be sufficiently funded.
Hungry stomachs & empty plates will not be filled.

If we have more than what we need,
it’s in order to give to those in need —

John the Baptist’s message is still valid today (Lk 3:10,11).

He was the one who came in the Spirit and power of Elijah —
(Lk 1:17)

God has raised the Church to function in the Spirit
and power of Elijah before Christ’s Second Coming.

7. Hasten your Operation.

 Take advantage of the “Wind” of the Spirit

in these final days —
Acts 2:16,17 ... “Whoever calls on the Name” (v21)

Just like in Genesis 1:2, the Spirit is now moving over

the peoples of the earth who are sitting in darkness!
eg) Flight duration will be shortened if there’s

favourable wind!

 Be gripped with a sense of urgency —

“I must work” ... Night is coming
“I must harvest” ... Already white ...wasted

“I must bring in other sheep” ... Wolves will devour

 Do not postpone!
 Do not become lazy!

 Do not slow down or relax!

Go on & on & on ... until you would finally go UP!

 Conclusion

Keep these action words always in your mind
to accelerate Evangelism — Deepen! Heighten! Sharpen!

Widen! Strengthen! Lessen! Hasten!

(Study the Outline 98 also.)

113

Christianity is Charity!

 Definition of PURE RELIGION —

Js 1:27 ... fatherless ... widows

Seven fundamental disciplines of Christian life & ministry

connected to Charity —

1. Repentance & Charity

 First step in Christian life.

Lk 3:8-11 ... Fruits of Repentance

Today’s preaching: Sins of Commission rather than

Sins of Omission.

Anglican Common Prayer Book: Confession —

“Failed to do what we ought to do;

but did what we ought not to do.”

See what comes “first!”

 Examples —

Job 1:8 ... God’s testimony about Job

His practice: 29:12-17

Dan 4:27 ... Daniel to King Nebuchadnezzar

Lk 18:18-22 ... Rich young Ruler

(Camel ... Needle... enter ... vv24,25)

Mt 19:16-24 ... Rich young man

Lk 19:8,9 ... Zacchaeus

2. Prayer & Charity

 Isa 1:15 ... Why prayers not answered

   :18 ... Though sins may be as scarlet

But what are the sins? — vv16,17
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 Sermon on the Mount —

First, charity (Mt 6:1-4)

Then, prayer (       :5-8)

i.e. If we cannot love whom we have seen,

how can we love whom we have not seen?

Instead of prayer & charity, we see prayer & covetousness —

Mt 23:14 ... long prayers of preachers for devouring

widows!

 Acts 10:44 ... Cornelius (vv2,4) ... prayers ... alms ...

How God was pleased with him!

Lift arms to God (Prayer)/Stretch arm to give alms!

If you have a problem or a crisis, instead of going to

preacher after preacher, help a poor man, a widow,

a destitute ... your prayers might be answered!

3. Praise/Worship & Charity

Too heavenly-minded to be of any earthly use!

 Heb 13:15,16 ... Sacrifice of Praise &

Sacrifice of Charity (Do not forget ...)

In religious excitement, we forget the ground realities —

i.e. the sufferings of people!

(Priest & Levite — Wounded man!)

Even though God is seated in Heaven,

His feet are only on the earth! (Isa 66:1)

 Nothing wrong in rejoicing in worship,

or, buying another musical instrument,

but we must make the widows’ hearts sing for joy—

Job 29:13

 2 Cor 9:11-13 ... How charity enhances worship —

“thanksgiving” (vv11,12) / “glorify” (v13)

Our charity is nothing compared to

God’s unspeakable gift (v15)

 Acts 2:4 vs. 2:44

(Speaking in tongues vs. Sharing our things)

The world can ignore 2:4, but not 2:44!

4. Offerings & Charity

 Prov 19:17 ... Giving  vs.  lending to God

 Mt 23:23 ... Tithing without charity.

 How Jesus condemned it!

 Today’s Pharisaism.

 Jesus’ money bag!

Jn 13:27-29 ... for missionary expenses and

helping the poor

Judas used to steal from this bag — 12:5,6

 How much?

John the Baptist & Zacchaeus — 50% (Lk 3:11; 19:8)

“Cheerfully” (2 Cor 9:7)

The context is charity (vv1,12)

 Ananias and Sapphira —

They knew that all the money would go to the poor.

They will then lose their status!

The “axe at the root” felled them!

(Lk 3:9; Acts 5:1-10; 1 Tim 6:10)

5. Fasting & Charity

 Isa 58:5-7 ... God’s chosen fast: Seven prescriptions —

How many fasting prayers are conducted!

But who explains this classic passage?

All religions practise fasting; but the difference lies here!

Which temple priest will cleanse a leper (like Graham

Staines) or care for unwanted babies (like Mother Teresa)?
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 Steps to healing! (Isa 58:8)

 God’s prescription for healing — Psa 41:1,3

Back to faith in Action!

This is what Restoration means!

6. Preaching & Charity

 Lk 4:18 ... Messianic anointing (In Nazareth Synagogue)

7:22 ... Messianic ministry (To tell John)

 Js 2:5 ... Poor but rich in faith

1 Cor 1:27,28 ... Not many rich are called ...

Mt 19:23,24 ... Camel ... Needle

 Healing Crusade wallposters —

Lk 7:22

We leave out — “The dead are raised”

But why do we leave, “The poor have the Gospel?”

Fill the front seats with the lame, beggars & lepers —

Then miracles will happen — Now only rich people

occupy front chairs

First miracle healing of Jesus — A leper in the street

First miracle healing of Church — A beggar at the gate

Distribute Healing Crusade handbills in deaf & dumb

schools, leprosoriums, invaild homes, etc.

 Preachers must be taught this doctrine before

they are commissioned —

Gal 2:9,10 ... Remember the poor

Missionaries must deliver people from exploitation

of businessmen.

— Open the eyes of the blind (ignorant villagers).

— Break the bonds (bonded labour) — Isa 58:6,7

“Yoke shall be broken because of anointing!” — Isa 10:27

 Are we then advocating a “social” Gospel?

Dr. Stanley Jones (1884-1973):

“A social gospel without a spiritual message is a corpse;

A spiritual gospel without a social dimension is a ghost!”

7. Second Coming & Charity

 Leftists & Rightists (Mt 25:31-46)

 Command the rich ... good foundation ... eternal life

(1 Tim 6:17-19)

 Why did the rich man go to Hell? (Lk 16:25)

 James to the rich: ... gold ... silver ... last days ... fire ...

 (Js 5:1-9)

 Conclusion

Yes, Christianity is Charity! (not vice versa)

Back to faith in action!

— The Priest and the Levite had faith but no action!

— Be a Good Samaritan!

(This Outline is developed as a full-length article

and included as the 10th Chapter in the author’s book,

 “Fire in my bones.”)



Read the author’s book, “Happy Harvest,”

for practical lessons on how to evangelise this generation.
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